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VOL. TEN

Thorobreds To Tackle Murray Mauls Morehead
32~7 To Hold SIAA Lead
- Western November 20
~~~-~~~~~============~==~=====-~ ~

PRESIDENT PAYS Conference Championship to IKENTUCKY ARTIST [
TRIBUTE TO MANN,
AMERICAN LEGION be Settled at Bowling Green ~~L~Ao:E~~~~
Dr. Richmon d Delivers A d-

dre&s in Observinl' Education W eek

Although Western Has Won 4 Out of
Six Games With Murray, Stewart
Concedes Nothing to Opponents

CHI EF LAUDS SOLDIERS
FOR PEACE EF FORTS

Western Coach ·

I FIVE SELECTED IN Racehorses Win Se~enth

Prof. Edward Rannells Tells
H earer. They are
Blind

Overby, Miller, Brinn , Ga ntt
and Lemons Ar'l'l
Chose n

SAYS ADULTS HAVE
. VERY LITTLE VISION

INTERNATIONAL TILT
SCHEDULE;> DEC. 6

The annual Mnrray-Western gridiron feud flares into

•

''Everyone of you are as bllnd
Paying tribute to Horace· M£ll'ln. life again when the Thoroughbreds of Murray invade the
f~;,tund e r of public education in Hilltop stronghold of Western at Bowling Green, Ky., as bats. You can't see aheact oJ
America , Dr. James H. Richmond
you. You don't know what ihc
msde the first formal ucknowl- Saturday afternoon, November 20.
world looks like," chapel-goerlt_
edgement of National Education
The game promises to be a football classic, deciding were Informed. by. Prot. Edwai.·d
Week on the campus In an ad- such -pertinent questions as the KIAC and SIAA cham- Rannells, head ot the ar-t depart~·
dre~s to the student b ody Monday pionships, and what happens when nn unstoppab le ob-· ment of the University ot Kenmorning, Nwvember 8, in the audi- ject meets an immovable one. In their six years of foutball tucky, in a special chapel her~
Wednesday, November 10.
torlum.
relations, Western has won 4 and Murray 2.
·
In commending the educational
Th t
11
t h d b
b'
In discussing the subject, ''Vis.·
p olicy or the American Lesion, the
e wo teams are we -rna c e ; oth 1g, power- ion," the lecturer said that adults
pre~ ldent stated. "lt Is most sig- ful, fast and aggressive. Murray has specialized in of- have little mm'e vision than chit~
nWcant that the Leflon took a! fensive football featuring speed and deception. Western dren because they have not been
its main objective the sponsoring has developed a powerful offense and a stubborn, un- trained. Children are- creative up
o! education.
Its activities in yielding defense.
to the age when knowledge bepe-ace a re, I think. equally out- IC----=------ -- - - - •
comes artiticia\ and Is Imposed on
Coach Roy Stewart .:If Murray
standing as its accomplishments • • ••• • • • • •• • • • • ••• •• •• •• states, "I am not ready to con- them from the out::Side world.
in war."
"Art is a visual language an~
As a result of the progress that
Western's 193'7 record Is as fol - cede the game to Wl'stern. 1 think what it &ay!> 1s addressed to the
the team will win that gets the eye ansi the eye must be trained
has been made in the educational lows:
the
breaks.
system, atudents of today have not Western 6 --- Kansas State Tea. 0 breaks-or makes
to catch it." Ml'. Rannl!:lls declared.
only a g reater opportunity tor the Western 21 ----- flradley Poly. 0 Their line is more powerful. "We may get the opinions ot others
"SWEDE'' ANDERSON
pursuit ot knowledge but also an Western 13 ---------- Tampa U. 0 espe<:Jally on defense, but our thr-pugh our ears, but we form out
added r esponsibility, Dr. Richmond Western 20 -~---- Tenn. Poly. 0 backfield Is stronger, principally own oplnlon.s through our eyes."
further asserted. Calling attention j Western 21 - --- --- - - - - - - Union 0 be~ause we are able to use two
The speaker showed how art
to th e educaUonal opportun.ities Western '7 -- West. Mich. State, 13 sets of backs.
can not- be torn apart and studied
otrc1·ed on the Murray campus, he Western 23 -- Eastern State Tea. 0
'' Our reserves ~hould be ~tronger like a science, but must be aC!iepted
urged thii! sh1dents to take the task Welstern - ----- West. Ill. Tea.- since we have used them very as It is. Art deals with 110methlng
of preparation fo1· life more
Murray's 1937 record is as tol- liberally all season,- ln :fact, no !hat is spiritually Important. It
scrlously.
lows:
.one feels that he is a sublitltute. Interprets lJ,re.
"Nobody can Jive your life !or Murray 0 ---- Hardin-Simmons 21
"You see only what you know
" On the ba~s or past games they
•
B y Tom Fla ke
you." he declared. "ln Ol'dcr to Murray 23 ----------------- TPI 0 will out-kick us.
how to see.'' the university pro~
live successfully each Individual Murray 27 ----- - ----- Ouachita 6
"Our boys will not be afraid of fessor said, urging the audience to
Wherl two of the greatest toolmust have a sound body, a clean Murray 21 ----- Middle Tenn. 14
them. It wnl be a much better know the world better by know· ball rivals in this territory meet
heart, and an ambitious sp!rll, de- Murray 43 ----- - Miss. College 0 game~o watch this year, for both ing what art has to say about it. at ;Bowling Green next Saturday,
tcrmincd to lfO ahead."
MUl'l'ay 20 -------------- Union 0 teams.. especially Munay, are
Mrs. Mary Hnll, who Pri.!Mntecl [ · y.ro· college -bands will be vYilll
The president also !olreillle<l that ·Murray 19 ----- -- West Tenn. 0 using 11. more open at1ack and will the speaker, Invited l.he students. ;Or musical honors.
quality which Is essential to both Murray 32 -- - -- -- ~--- Morehead 7 be taking plenty of chances."
to her studio after chapel to watch
Th.
•
M
b d
lll
e 80-p1ece
urray an w
A comparjson of season's records Mr. Rannells do·aw portraits.
suc~ess and happiness--honesty. •••••••••• •••••••• • • • •••
accompany the Thoroughbreds to
He pointed out a straighter way
falls to ·make either team a favthe "Knoll" and wiil take ttle
to happiness by advocating the
orite in the coming batUe. Each
!leld between the halves to uphold
h onest. faithful . and consecrated
team has lost one non-con:ference
Its tlt.le, "Best Band in the SIAA."
:fulfillment of duty.
game: Murray bowing to- HardinDr. Richmond's address followP•ol. William H. Fox, '"'"""
Simmons of Abilene. Texas. 'Wind
ed a brief dcv oUonal conducted
of U~e Murray aggre~Jation, has
Western losing to Western Michiby Louis Evans. a student or
prepared what 18 ex:peeted to be
gan State of Kalamazoo, Mich.
one of the most unusual sets of
Murray College, and a vocal trio, ,_
P
M
,.
B
n
td Western may boast of beating
ress
ee1
111
e
e
Dr. Ri chmond Praltu Varsity and maneuvers ever performed on a
"Great Is Thy Love", sung by 8 ...1e
Bradley P olytechnic Institute, of
at Mor eh ead Flrday, Saturday
Frosb f~ Their Recent
Southern field .
Misses Thelma Marcum, Margaret
Peoria. Dl.• by the ·score 21--0. The
D ecember 3-4
Vlctorlet
Tre\'atha n, and ~·ranees Wake, acThe Western band, accort<ing to
University of Iowa was able to
companied by Miss Linda Sue Mcthe College Heights Herald, WesPlans are progressing for the beat Bradley only 14-7. Murray is
Presfdent
James
H.
Richmond,
Gehee.
fall meeting of the Kentucky In- proud or a victory 21-14 over the in an address at the reaular tern student publication, is gtllng to
tercollegiate
Press
Association, Middle Tennessee Teachers of chapel period Monday morning, present "i.he latest in n~vel enter~
which will bl!: held in Morehead. Mw·freesboro, Tenn., who have November 1. expressed his appreci- talnment."
Ky., on December 3 and 4. A not lost a conference game tor two ation to the two tootball teams of
"To the. selntlilat!ng r<~ythms or
delegation representing the stafl' years.
MuNay State College. both vaulty 'Old-Fashioned Love.'" says the
ot the College News will parand !re$hman. tor the splendid Herald. "the Western band will go
Western Ia Str ang
ticipate In the semi-annual confecol'ds they attained tor the school through the complicsted tontines
The Western team Is liberally last w~ek-end.
or the Big Apple, carrying and
Three new members were voted vention.
Awards will be oflered lor the sprinkled with capable men. ,
"I ju$t want the boys to know playing their instruments at the
Into the International Rl!:lations
At the center position Is Clar- ttc-w much we appreciate their same Ume."
Club at its las~ meeting, November best news story, best editorjal, best
The Murray band, which played
2. The tryouts were In f orm of sports story, best feature, and best ence Caple, captain. Caple was splendid work: on the gridiron and
advertisement which are entered chosen on both the 11135 and 11135 to tell them that we are proud of "Old Fashioned Love" throughout
talks given by the candidates.
James Lowry. junior, Fulton, ICy,. in the co11tests held at each meet- AII-KIAC elevens and ll; generally every man on both teams." he pid. the 1936 football season and has
Preceding the president's short l worked on a Big Apple maneuver
talked on ''The United Kingdom." ing of the group. The College ~onsldered as one of the best linesEvelyn Ruth Gingles. junior, Mur- News last year was awarded seven men ever to perfcum at Western. talk, the Rev. Dewey Jones, of this fall, will have three or more
At the guard positions are: Joe Benton. a s~dent of Murray Col- swlngt.lme numbers to offer. A
r"y, and Mayrelle Jones. senior, o! these prizes out of the total
Miss special arrangement of "Put on
Cook , alternate captain and Free- lege, led the devotional.
Lynn Grove. discussed "The Two eleven ofl'ered.
The prOgram for the convention man Carothers. Cook is one of Linda
Sue McGehee, Mayfield, Your Old Grey Bonnet" with
Dictators." Miss J ones discussed
Mussollnl as the d lrst dictator, and has not bei!IJl- completed. accord- the most aggressive playen on the sang "Open the Doors <of the choruses by lhe trumpets, tromMiss Gingles showed liltler as a Ing to George Crenshaw, Jr., of team and really likes to "rough Temple.'' accompanied at the plano bones and clartneJ.s. has received
Tronsylvania College, Lexington. It up." He was chosen on the by Miss Margaret Marshall, Kut- acclaim th1s year. A revision of
contrast t o Mussollnl.
tawa.
"That's A 'Plentyl' was played tor
The club at present ~o nsists of and president of the KIPA. Ef- All-KJAC team last year.
Carothers ls the hard, rugged,
Concluding the program, Mrs. the tir-st time at the game between
14 members. including six newly forts are being made to engage the
elected ones. There will be five Louisville Times to judge the driving type of guard.
1 Ruby Crider, dramatic teacher, ot Murray and West T~e~ and
papers tor the awards.
or six more tryouts.
Playing tackle are two sopho- Paris, Tel\n., entertained the audl- ''The Old Grey Mare" was added
Members ot the state-wide or- meres both weighing over 200 ence with two poems, ''The Vaia- to the band's reperto~ 1ast week.
Oft'icers or the club are: Harold
Mr. Fox has not announced just
Edwards, president; Pat Weor, vice- ganl:l:ation include Morehead, Mur- pounds: Sam Panepinto and Wal- bond Song," by Vachel Lindsey
president; Chnrlotte Jordan, secre- ray, Centre, Eastern, Western, ter Malone. Both men are hard- and "Autumn", by Edna st. Vln- what 'fans may expect from the
tary; Robbi e Myers, treasurer; Transylvania, University of Ken- charging. rough and readY. toot- cent., Millay, and a short story. Thoroughbred musicians but It Is
und.erstood. that fin entirely new
Dean W. J\1• Caudill ls sponsor and tucky, and Univers.ity of Lou\11'- ·ball-era. Malone closely resembles "Airy Fairy Lily."
Max Schmeling and is the best
marching routine will he used on
l"rof. C. S, Lowry Is the recently v!lle.
clectad co-sponsor.
boxer at Western.
1
the \'{estern field.
The flank positions are filled by
0
e ect
ay
PoPularity ot the "sing band"
"The International Relations Club
Batl!el and Cooper. Both men play
idea as well as the "swing" motif
is sponsored by the Carnegie Enbrilliant defensive football and are
A committee of the Gamma wat proved at Dyersburg when a
dowment tor the purpose of studygood blockers.
Epsilon cast of Alpha Psi Omega choral version of Union's alma
ing aud discussing world affairs
Outstanding in the Western back- bas been appointed by ..J, Samuel mater was oft'ered, but It was not
!rom an unprejudiced nnd objective point of view," Mr. Edwards
Prof. G. c. Ashcraft, Prof. c. s. field Is Glen "Butterball" Williams, Shelby, cast director, to select a learned whether singing will be a
explained.
LoVIl'y and Miss Margaret Camp-~ fullback . WilUams was Western's play to be produced s-ome time this- part of the Bowling Green proEach year the Carnegie Endow- bell were in Lexington october high scoring back last yea~ and year.
l gram.
ment sends a valuable -collection or 29 and 30 attending the Kentucky has scored moat of the Hilltopb ooks tor· use of the club. It is Council tor SOCial studies
I pers' touchdowns this year. His
estimated that the Murray Club
AH student majors and ie 3 chers specialty Is smashing the center
has received $700 worth of books In the social science department of !be •'ine. .He has never worn a
since the founding or the club In and allies to the department 1n all headgear.
\
1925. The Endowment publish~ colleges in the .!!tate of Kentucky
Joe Gill Is quarterback and
a semi-monthly mag112ine, '·Fort- are eligible for membership.
blocking back. He is a capable
The. Music Department of the Murray, Woman's Club is sponnightly Review·•, and a pamphlet
The- organization was first plan- tleld general. To date he bas
soring a CARNI VAL tonight (Saturday, Nov. 13) at the Loose Leaf
each month entitled, "Foreign ned at the KEA in April '36 at kicked 10 points after touchdowns
Floor, now occupied by the Anderson Motor eo. on South Fifth Street.
Policy."
Louisville. The first meeting out of .12 attempted.
Hot coffee, hot dogs, hamburgers, home made pop ~orn balls.
Meettngs are hcld on the first was held in Bowling Green last
Jimmie Baker ls wing back and
and third Tuesdays of each month. October.
cold drinks, and other sundries will be sold. beginning at SIX
This was the second is one of the fastest men on the
O'CLOCK. Dancing, w1th LeRoy Offerman's orchestra, will start at
meeting and there were 160 mem- Western team.
bers present. The next meeting
Completl~g
the bac~tield. Is
7:30. A portion of the street will be roped for roller skattng. There
will be held at Murray state next George Brblch, Western s triplewill be a floor show, bingo playing. ai!'d a county wide high school
year during the last part of Oc- threat map. He does most of the
beauty C<Jntest. A "Beauty Winner" wlll be chosen by a penThe musjc department Is making tober.
team's punting, passing, carrying
a research on Indie.n music to be
the ball. and ~alls signals. Fas?,' by vote.
shifty, and elusive, Biblctl is the 1
used In the broadcast at WSM
An admi.SsiOD tee of ten cents will be charged. Proceeds from
Friday, December 10.
The de-~ Misses Vaglnlalee Thomson, Fran- most spectacular ball-carrier on the
the entertainment wlll he used by the American Leg!fn of Calloway
partment is trying to ascertain ces Wake, and Mai'garet Marshall Western team.
County and the Murray Woman's Club for a joint club house.
what the Indians contributed to visited at their homes in Kuttawa --,;;=-:c:=:c::;-c=-;::-:::--;::::-:--muslc ln the Jackson Purchase.
last weert~nd.
I
(Continued on Page Four)
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Two Great Bands
To Perform at
Bowling Green

-

COLLEGE NEWS TO
ATTEND K.I.P.A.

'

~~~1':t~lTOfrE Straight---Sixth in Loop

PRESIDENT LAUDS
TWO GRID TEAMS

New M embers Are
A dded by World
R elations Society
•

T

Instructors Go
To Lexington

S J

PJ

I

Five Murray College students
were · selected :for the varsity debating team 1911owlng tryouts held
here Tuesday evenlng. November
9.
Those selected by Coach L. J.
Hort.in were: James Overby, junior,
Almo, Ky.; Robert Miller, sophomore, Hazel; John H . Brinn,
junior, Paducah; Wilson Gantt,
treshman, Faxon; Paul Lemons.
freshman, Murray.
Each candidate gave a 7-minute
speech on the subject: "Resolved
that 'war Is the mid-wife of progreSS''. This subject will be used
in the fi rst debate here this season--an International engagement
with the Anglo-Scottish team on
December 6. David Sealand Jones
of the University ot Wales, representative cf the Natlonal Union of
Students Of England, and Harold
H. Munro, University of Glasgow,
representative of the Scotttsh National Union of Students, will rep~esent the foreign team in the
debate here,
This debate will be Murray's
seventh lnternaUonal forensic encounter.
"We have only two members left
!rom last year's varsity team. Overby and Miller", Mr. Hartin stated,
"This Is the fewest we h!lve ever
had. Alter he";trlng the tryouts,
however, 1 think we have prospects for a pretty fair te01.m".

I

BY

ED

Miss Overall Is
Transferred To
College
I

CAGE CUNIC TO BE
HELD IN CHAPEL

•••

Sock and Buskin
Gives Banquet for
Members at H otel

----

KELL OW

Murray state's rampant Racehorses continued their
march for their second SIAA championship in five years,
as they mauled Morehead's Eagles. a previously unbeaten
and untied team, 32-7, November 12, in the Murray stadium , hefOre over 2,000 fans.
The Murray Thoroughbreds now have 7 victories, 6
in the SIAA and 1 loss that to Hardin..Simmons University one of the few undefeated and untied teams in the
nation. This defeat was Morehead's first since 1936 when
Mun-ay trimmed the Eagles 14-7. The game concluded
the Morehead season, while the Bluebloods meet Western,
in BowHng Green, November 20, and Wisconsin Stale
College, in Murray NoVember 24.
The Eagles' loss can be attributed to the marv~lous
reserve strength of the Murray team, and the ability of
the Thoroughreds to keep alert throughout the game. On
numerous occasion&, the Johnson-coached team could have
put itself back into the ball game, had it been able to
capitalize on fumbleS, pass interceptions, or the fine kicking of Fair and Stanley, Morehe,ad backs.

-Miss Nadine Overall, for several
yelll'S a teacher in the Training
School, has been transferred to the
cr;Jliege taeulty in tha department
of languages and is teaching German, Latln and Englisti.
Miss Overall came <.o Murr<oy In
1927 and with the exception of
the time that she has bet!n on
leave of absence for study and research, she has been teaching
either in the Training School or. In
the college. After attending RanCo~ h
Cukhl n
Arrantea
dolph Macon College for Women
Demonst ration Monday
for one year, Mb;s Overall reNoven1 ber 15
ceived her B.A. in 1915 !rom
VandeTbilt University. Later. &he
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, basketdid graduate work at Vanderbut
ball mentor of Murray's Thoroughand received the M.A. degree In
breds, has announced that a bas1925.
ketball clinic will be held in the
Institutions in which. Miss Overlittle chape-l Monday ' evening, Noall has done research work include
vember 15, at 8 o'clock,
the Amet·ican Academy in Rome,
Six of America's outstanding
the University o! Ch~cago, Yale
coaches have c91laborated In t~ University, Bodleian Library, In
production of ~he educational sound
Oxford, England, the University
tilm that will be shown illustratLibrary in Cambl'idge, England,
ing playing techniques that are
the Trinity CaJJege library In Dubloremost successes. Chuck Tay- lin, and the British Museum in
lor, who has done much In de- London. She bas also done social
veloping basketball as a sport, Is service work v.lith the Broad Street
assistant.
Methodist Church, Richmond, Va.,
"Phorf' Allen, ot Kansas Uni- YWCA work in Atlanta, Ga .. and
verslty; George Keegan. of Notre also Red Cross work.
Dame; Dave MacMillan, of MlnneShe has taught Latin and Gersota; Dr. Carlson o! Pitt;. John man in the public schools at Polson,
Bunn, of Stan:ford; ond Clarr Dee, Mont., which is on the Flathead
of Long Island. explain the system Indian reservation.
Miss Overor . style of play that they ~· all's home Is in Murfreesboro,
while the demonstration work lS Tenn .. and before coming to Murput on by 10 AII· Amerlcan and out-~ ray in 19'27 she was head of the
standing colleae s~rs, In addition department ' ot foreign languages
to the famous Pbllhps 66 team that in MurfreesVro stat
T a0 h
won the N~tional AAU basketball College.
e - e
ers
champlonsh1p last year.
Coach Cutchin, in talking about
this coming attraction, stated: "We
cordially invite every basketball
coach, his team, of!'iclals, and tans
to be present at thla show. It requires about 70 minutes to run
the entire f!lm, and we believe that
The Sock and Buskin Dl·ama\lc
this wlll be very constructive and
educational entertainment and will Club gave a banquet in honor of
crack the lid off tho basketball Its new members. to which all
sea10n, at the same time giving members had been invite(:!, at the
the coaches BOmethlng they want National Hotel on the evening of
November 11 at 7:45.
and need."
Speakers at the banquet Were
There wHI be no admission
Pro!. F . D . Mellen and Mrs. C .
charge.
S. Lowry. co-sponsor-s of the club;
and Eugene Boyd and Mrs. F. D.
Mellen, gu!!st speakers.
Charles Fanne-1', pres.ldent ot the
club. was toastmaster and Introduced the speakers. Formal lnlti·
"Roman LUe and Customs" was
ation or the new member11 was
the theme of the program of the
completed.
Classical Club ln Ita regular meetIng Thursday, November ll.
MURRAY IIEADQUAR'fERS
Miss Margaret McDonald talked
AT BOWLING G REEN
011 "Marriage and the Position or
Women." Miss Ann Warren, to
Headquarters tor Murray
further the information on lhe
topic, spoke on "Children and
alumni will be loc11ted on the
Education." Both of these speakers
mezzanine floor of thi'! Helm
pictured anelent Roman Ute as
Hotel In Bowling Green. You
l'eal. They portrayed the nUman
are cordially invited to stop In
clement of the life. Miss Warren I and say "hello" Saturday mornbrought her talk up to date by
ing before going to the game.
mentioning
National
Education
Your alumni president, secreWeek In discussing the education
tary, and others from Murray
will be there to greet you.
of the ancien~.

Classicists Talk
OFFERMAN TO BE FEATURE OF
CARNIVAL IN CITY TONIGHT on 'Roman Customs'

Will Broadcast

Stewartmen Make Five Touchdowns
in First Grid Game Played With
Twins on Breds' Field ,. ' ·'

Murray atarted with the opening
kick-ofT, and drove the ball 77
yards tor · its first touchdown.
Led by the hard-running backs,
"Jug" Mitchell, Bill Thompson
and Charlie Yarbrough, the Racehorses did not slow up until Milchell steam-rolled hla way from the
3-yl!.rd line for a touchdown. A
forward-lateral play, McRaven to
Jones to Mitchell, good tor 9 yards,
and an end sweep, v.dth a lat~l
on the end ol It, McRaven to Yarbrough. making 21 yards, were
the two plays that he-lped the
Thoroua-hbreds iet tnto "pay-dirt."
A 14-yard off-tackle smash by
Thompson put the ball in pOsition
for Mitchell's touchdown.
Dale
Delbert. subbing tor Allison. kick•
ed the extra point to give Murray
its lead.
·
The Thoroughbreds scored a few
seconds laj,er, atte~: Edd Donoho,
tackle, had pounced on Reynolds'
rumble on Morehead's 19.yard
strJpe. A 15-yar-d pass, McRaven
to Jones, plac"d the ball 'on the 4yard line. Where Morehead WIIS
penalized to its 1-yard line :for
unnecessary roughness.
Thompson pushed his way over !Pr the
score, and Delbert kicked the extr·a point.
Morehead Scor e•
Morehead scored tn the ~eoorid
period, on a desperate fourth dowa
pass, Wyant to Stanley, goed fi)r
13 ya1·ds and a touchdown. The
Eagles were placed In position :for
the play, alter Mitchell had fumbleq ort hls own 16-yard line. Foltd'wlng a 3-yard gain through the
Murray line by Wyant, twd passetl
went for nausht. but the third
heave connected with Stanley for
Morehead'& sole marker ot the
game. Vinson kicked the extra
point.
Murr'ay brought its total to 20
points, In the next few plays, as
the Blue and Gold Warhorses
marched 73 yards for their thil'd
touchdown, Thompson scoring on
a 37-yard pasa !rom McRave·n. A
reverse by Yarbrough was good
!01· 37 Yflrds in the march. The
Eailes' goal line had been crossed
but twice before the MurraY. game,
and the visitors bad never been
behind In a ball gnma this year.
The half ended with Morehead
In pOssession ot' th ~ ball on its
own 42-yard line, atter an exc~hange
of kicks In which the
Eagles bested the Murray team.
The visitors allowed a J)OSS.lble
touchdown to slip from their grasp
as Reynolds was nailed from
behlnd on Murray's 21-yard line
after a 67-yard teturn of Jasper's
klck-otr.
The third period saw both teams
tighten up, and neither could make
much headway, although Morehesd dld get a first down on an 11yard heave, Wyant to Hammonds.
Finley tried a daring bit of pass
strategy, but Yarbrough !ailed to
hold It the first time, and Bland
was well-covered on the ~nd
trial. Finley got off a poor kick
that rolled out of bounds on his
own 32-yard marker. but the tension was removed on the Murray
goal-line
somewhat when
the
Engles tumbled, and a Murray
I lnemon recovered.
-----c:--c-- -- ----=-~

(Continued on Page Four)
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

TALK

STUDENT FORUM

The College News is the official
newspaper of the Murray State
Teachen; CoJJege, MUrTO.Y, Ken·
tucky. It Js published bi-week.Q·

GLEE CLUB WILL
TAKE ROAD TRIP
Girls'

rrum September to August by the

Departmen• of Publlclt,.- and Jouronlism o! the College.
Me!nbe~; or the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press Association and the
F1rst ~lriet Press Association of
Kentucky.

:!ditor•ln-Chief · · - -· · - ······· - ----~--- ---- --- -- -------- - Lee WUllalT' tl
Blrlihess Mana!l'er -·--··········--·--- - --- - ~-- - -- - - - --· .Charles ~ru:mer
Mati8ging Editor ----------------------- --- --------- Elizabeth W1lliams
A~tialrlg Manager · ···------------- ------ - .:.... . - ------ J. C . Jones
Sports Editor --··---- .. ------------------------------------- Edd Kellow
FeiU.ure Writer ----- - - -----------·----·------·------ Margar et B!n i: ham
Stllll Photogrnphe.r ..•...• : .••• • • ----------------------- Orton Hamb>'
Asaistant Busluess• Man1111er ------------------------------ Mary Ml.UTs
Aseociate Editws ~----------- Palmer Corn, James Smoot, Betsy Treas
Aseistant Spo~ Editors Caswell Hayes, J . M. Dismukes, Louis Ap~legate
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bf!lieve that this movement
highly instrumental In acthe student b ody with
and purposes of their
government, need ot which
becoming evident. The student
forum should also prove a solution to any minor Irritations 'which
might be eXistent In varlc:Us campus activities, and should enjctn
the students and their gove1'nment
to seek a higher degr ee ol cooperation.
·

Mary B. Jones

D~or o1' Publications. AP Correspondent --- - ---------- L. J . Hortin

R~lng Staff -------------··--------·· · Elementary JCJ\IrnaUsm Sta!f
SUBSCRIPTION-All sublcrlpijons handled through the buslneu of!ice
ot ·the college. Each student. on nJistration, becomes a aubscrlber to
~ · College News. Addre&B all communications to the College Newa,
Kentucky.
'
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The girls' glee club or MunayState College will go on a rbad
trip lor aboul five days, beginning November 29. Tile tentative
schedule for the trip w11l Include ·Fultcn , 1-;Ilckman, Clinton, Baril- .t
well, Wickl!ffe, Mayfield, Heath,
Lone Oak., Re1dland, nnd B.;onton.
The pl·ogram l& described as
varied and interesting. One !eatul'e ls "Ole Mom River". a solo
by Professor Doyle. accompanied ..
by the glee club. Other numbers
wlll be a slrlng duet and string
quartet ma de up !rom mcinbers ~
of the glee club.

•

The third tloor ot Wells Hall

may be a dismal place, but It
proved to be an ideal place lor
witches, fortune tellers, and the
Uke on Thursdii.Y night, October :
28. when the Student Council
the dormit ory gave a Halloween ..
party.

ot:

.

ITO

.,
'

\ 'oclll Orga.nlu.Uon
A ppeu in \Vest
Kentucky

'

• ~ }\onin', Fnith, and Patriotism r eturn to us as the l!llh year passes
au~ :brings back memories of agony, happiness, sorrow1 and teal'S, of
those that did and did not return when on the eleventh day of th ':l
el~nth month and ihe eleventh hour; ARMISTICE wns signed lreeln g
thl!'"worli\ of its greatest strllc, giving us the security or a free land ami
libf~ty.
Nothing too small nor too great can be done for the men wh o
pe.t'Ished in the carnage of wa r . On this significant 'date in American
bi~Ory, men should each year turn aside from t he daiiy r ou tine ot Jl!e
and give honor and reve.rence to the memoty of these men who never
came home but who perished that others migll~ Uve.
~
Even na the world is aga in in confllct. on the verge of another
great disastrous war, let us with bowed heads give prayer In memory or
thQSc who died for us. Let us not cry out tor revenge, but let this nation
and all the world hear our cry and prayer for PEACE.
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WHY SHOUCD AMERICA

•

STAY OU'r OF FOREIGN
EN TANGL EMEN'I'S?

-••

IT'S A PRIVATE FIGHT
... buf
to

.•,

you're invited

..•

the fun I

•••

J U$t tr y a nd keep

from s tr~KJming
... when Bill geh
'fromed'... a nd

FREE AND SECURE

'

-.,•

'$/lladr.ed ' . . •
!heir m'bddest,
me rriest es ca ~
p o d e l 'Thin Mon'
hilarity- double d!

•

~

•

., •
••

•
\

•

•

-.•

•

- -to- -

T. 0. Turner's Store

••
•
•

••
~

You Are Invited

-•

•

•

" Everythihg You Wear ••

•I

•

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
SHOES

•

•

Experienced Fitters
---

•

Ft·ed Clark, gradtlate ot M$C.
and. at JJresent n teacher ln the
Troy High School , Troy, Te11n., tvas
the guest or his parents, Mr. and
Commercial courses: are offered Mrs. 0. Clark, of Murray, NovemIn "nearly aU colleges o:r Ameri- ber 6 and 7. Mr. Clark is also
ca. and should teach the student basketball coach at Troy.

- ;S;cAc;T;cU;-;;;
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BUCK JON~S
in
"HOLLYWOOD
ROUND-UP"

--;;S"'U"'N;-••-;MO N., Nov. 21 -22

MARLENE DIETR!GH
in "ANGER"
Caming- Thank11giving

"STELLA DALLAS"

•

...

•

r
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Do

0
0

ALT.-CAPTAIN]

CAPTAIN

. - - I- - - - - - - - .

WALLOP
WESTERN!

i
I

'
•
y

'

•

\

Annihilate Western 1

I

THE

WE'RE BACKING THE
T HOROUGHBREDS
TO WIN!

" Where the ' Bre d s G et The ir
HEY"

CORN-AUSTIN CO.

•

11

0

Wher e Men Trade "

FRANK JONES
End

They're Leading the S. I. A. A. Race

D
0

BOONE CLEANERS
·, South Side Court
Square
for QUALITY

Gifts ... Greeting Cards

L-- D
0

.

COLLEGIATE
INN

Guard

•

Elizabeth Arden
Lentheric
DorothY, Perkins

0

g

Murray 21

Western 7

ELMER COCHRAN

"()

0

OUR GUESS:

JASPER, Cack

Send them to us and enjoy
fine cleaning at low

•

pnces

WHITEW A Y SERVICE
STATION

Murra y 10
W estern 7

Murray Will Down
Western

H. B. BAILEY

13-6

Murray 16
W estern 13

And he's usually
Right!

Murray 13
Western 6

Murray Will
Win !

Thoroughbreds for
F IGHTING Spirit

•

. . . Cosmetics

" Boo dy " Sa ys

D
0
0

The j eweler

•

D
0

• •

W ear
CU RL EE
Clothes

BLAI'\'D, End

Murray 14
W e stern 13

'

GRA HAM & JACKSON

'

0

By the College .. .
For the College .. .
In the College .. .

-D
0

•
FJ NLEY, Back

The Murray-W est ern score

Murray . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

will be like the "music" of
a True Tone Radio in your

Western . . . . . . . . , . . 7

ears.

"

•

O ur prediction:

COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

M u rray 17
W estern 6

We think Murray Will
Lick Western
14 to 7

See if Sam Picks the

We Predict
M

Wi n ner

u

•

R
A

y

T
E
R
N

13

•

AT\VEi.~,

End

7

u

~

"Gene and Ruth"

C. Woodrow Beale, Agent

WESTERN AUTO

THE
HUT

R

Read the ...
-PADUCAH
SUN-DEMOCRAT

w
E
s

0
,Be a 3-Point Winner
with

· Dry Clean Western I
We Do It Cheap

Murray 10
W estern 7

The Thoroughbreds will
do it for nothing
'

DEIBERT, Eud

Western 0

e

"We Gave Y ou Low P r ices"

BILL ... jUG ... 'PAT
Sputheast Corner
Campus

•
we·re p utt ing

H ILLTOP !

We both lead, an d Th e Lcdg'er &
'l' imes leads in Popu larity, Circulution, a nd in pu lling p ower for
t he advertise rs .. . Wh'y? More
News t han a ny oth er pape r in th e
Ja ckson Purchase !

You will win by ...
M urray 14

W estern 7

Murra y 10
W estern 7

•

Our Guess ............. D t o 7

o ur mon ey

AMBROSE T EA
ROOM

•

•

•

•
Mur ray 13
W este rn 7

100 to 0 in fa vor of Murray
OUR GUESS .. .

AI'PLEGATE, Guard

Bonded and Insured

•

•

Phone 138
'

SHROAT BROTHERS
MEAT MARKET

WARTERFIELD'S
T AXI
•

Quality Meats

Economize on Groceries

T HURMOND'S
GROCERY
Complete Line
of
Fancy and Staple

and Feeds
BUT
Do Not Econoz:nize on
Western

G roceries

M u rray 7
W eatern 6

D
0

Our Cabs Have Carried
the ' Breds to
Victory

J UST CO MPARE .. .

OUR HOPE . ..

on the nose for the
Racehorses to
wm
We predict ...

Make Hamburger
Meat of Western!

Are alwa ys on TOP-

TOP T HE TOPPERS I

Level Down the .. ..
Cent~r

STANDARD GAS
. .. at your service . ..

I

REDDEN CLEANERS

UARDIN,

LEDGER & TIMES

Atlas Tires and Batteries

M u r r ay 3

The Murray 'Breds
and The

•

Murray 21
W e atern 6

MY GUESS:

RYAN'S

. The West Kentuckian .

M urray 2-Western 0

ECONOMY GROCERY

Since 1880

" YOUR HOME NEWSPAPER"

Edwin Thurmond

RU DOLPH TH URMAN, P r op.

'

FO\\'LER, :>ack
McRAVEN, Back

"A nnihilate the
ANDERSONITES"

•
We know YOU CAN!

We hope YOU WILLI

•

0

OUR PREDICTION

Murray 13.
Weste rn 7

0

~ 0c::::&:0

•
DALE. STUBBLEFIELD
Drugs

ALUSON ,

~EAT

WESTERN!
WE PREDICT:

Murray 13
W estern 7

The Famous

w. T. SLEDD &co

"'" ··-·~ "'""'" ~ "'

0

D
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'Breds To Ha,ve
Strong Schedu,le in
1937-38 Net Season

'Breds Top Memphians
19-0 for Sixth StraztJ.

Thoroughbreds Next Year

(Continued from Page One)

M ucray S t a t e Thoroughbred
cagers will have plenty of com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-...4 Petition thl!> season, according to a
statement mnP.e by Coach Carlisle
STATISTICS
Cutchin.
1\lurray W. TelUl.
Some of the teams theY are
20
7
First Downs
sChMuled to meet are: West TenYards gained
nessee, :r"PI, Mississippi ,College,
from scrimmage 419
133
Berea, Morehead, Union UniversOn paS!;es
87
57
Ity, Western Kentucky, and Eastern
0
Laterals
7
Keotucky.
Punts
3
9
Average on punts 35.2
Penalties
5
15
p 01 sses intercepted
2
5
Passes
12
25

West T ~nnessell
Has Strong
Outfit

Murray State's Tho\"oughbreds
tightened tlJeir grip on 1lrst plac:e
in SIAA footbaJI here Friday afternoon, November 5, by defeating
West Tennessee Teachers Of Memphis 19-0 tor their fifth straight
conference win against no losses or ,.+0 ,;~~.!''.!~'.!~.!''.!~,..
BY EDD KELLOW
ties. It was the sixth conseeu~tive victorY !or the Racehorses
after losing the opener to Hardin
The varsity played jusl the type
Simmons-a non-c~n(erence :foe.
of ball game mo~t peopie wer e
Although not doped to hold the
(Continued from Page One)
expecting tl!em to play against
strong Murray eleven in check,
West Tennessee. Going' jnto the
the Memphians eXhibited surprisMurray Ha.s Stars
game knowing that theY would not
Ing strength ih keeping the ThorAgainst this powerful Wo"l"n l have to open up to win, the Raceoughbreds down to a 6-0 lead until
lineup, Murray will play such
horses apparenf.ly took things ~ii,S;y,
the final fourth.
as:
and with the {lOssible exception
Western and Morehead, the two
c. w. Hardin, considered
of one or two men, did not t.o out
bo.r riers in tfie way" or Murray's tho 5e who have seen hirn play
of their way to do a.nYltilng really
championship march, had ~couts on one of the best centers in the damaging to the opposinf !orward
the field Friday, and Coaches Stew- sout.h, a surety for All-State, and wall, or goal line. Most of the
at:t llnd Moore didn't give the All-SlAA, and an excellent ':"l'~o ~:~::~:~,.:of Murray and all ThorRacehorses the reins.
of being placed on the Little All·
supporters seemed to
Aft.er Jasper, Thompson, and America. He is an accurate snap
what would happen, and
M1tchell had advanced the ball to per-back; an excellent charger ofaway !rom the game.
the 12-yard line, Jaspel," lateraled fensive!Y; good on
With all due respect to the- Tiger
to Thompson who reversed the the line; an excellent plsy
t~::am, which pl·oved to be the bei t
field 12 yanls for the first touch- nostician; and one of the
that the Memplrlan& have had in
dow:n. Oudausk.as' kick far ,Point men ever seen on pass
a number of years, they were not
hit the gonlpost and was no good. He weighs 179 pounds, but
the 'Breds' class. Murray went
The Tennesseans surged back In it up with pep and fight.
Into the game with eve'rything to
the ~econd quarter, advancing the
Murray has five guards they
lose and not much to gain, except
bqll to the 1-foot lin~ where the throw at the Hilltoppers, an.y
another SlAA victory.
Murray line tightened and held them capable of giving the AnderAnd that brings us to What is
the Visitors on doW~lll. That ended sonmen a busy afternoon. Capt. in store in the way of a 1938
the MemPhians' only dongero.a Elmer Cochran, leading guard can- ~ ~'"''~ulo. Of course Western will
scoring threal
didate for All-Conference honors,
as will Thnnessee Tech,
JaSper, MuHay hnlfback from will startl at •one guard with Buswith the 'Breds
West Vil·giriia. took charge of the ter Neese, amiabl.e
not expired. Hardin-Simmons

.,.

•

.. •111
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Thoroughbreds to
Tackle 'To)>p•er·s I

Sports Horizon

.

I

4

I

situation in the final fourth a~d
paved the way for two touchdowns.
He lu,gged the ball down the field
to scOring position where MeRaven took the ball after two
laterals and went over 5 yards fot
the touchdown. Deibert's attempt'ed kick was no good.
Jasper again plougl;Jed through,
over, and around the TenneS!;eons
to put the ball in pay dirt, where
Spaulding skil'ted left end five
yards for the marker. This time
Deibert's kick was good for the extra point.
Fat the (lrst tim~ this year,
Gudauskas missed a field goal.
His bo~t was about 26 yards from
the goal past, however.
In downs Murray was ahead 18
to 7. Jasper and Mitchell starred
m_ MurraY's backfield, with
fhompson and Fowler performlng creditably. In the line HarJ1in, AlliSon, Cochra.n, Gudauskas
~lood out. For the visitors Mayo
was 'best in the forward wall,
while Schwaiger, E. Vaughn, and
ElHs were mainstays as ball-toters.
Lineup and 'summar:y:
Murray 19
J> 05 . w. Tenn. (
Deiberf
L~
McMackin
Gudauskas
Lr
Hall
Cochran
LG
Mayo
Hardin
o
Gardne:.;

Frosh Cage Prospects
Are Good, Fans Believe
T earn Is Likely
To Be Faster
Than Usual

Beale Reveals
How It Feels
To Be Father

With two months remaining before freshman basketba'11 starts.
the Murray hat:dwood fans have
already sttirted talking about the
record th e Colts should turn in
when they hang up the moleskins
and d.on ba~ketball reaalia.
While the team, with. tbe exception of BiU McMurray, will be comparatively' small, the team as a

How does it feel to be a
father? Prof. Rue Beale--the
facultY's mOst recent :rather~
had an answer ready.
"I don't feel any different now
except !or an added sense of
responsibility. Naturally I was
nervous, but that's all g6ne
now".
Mr. Beale revealed he had a
son named Robert Julian Beale,
age six days, weight 6- pounds
11 ounces.
It the boy lives up to his
tnther's expectations, he will be
an athlete, a gof>d student, but
never a dean . . .

Above is pictured the
State College freshman

team which ended Its season last
week against tbe University of
Tennessee Junior Colle!i:e.
The
Frosh, under the supervision p!
Coach John Miller, won over Western's freshmen 6-0, and lqst to
Austin Peay 26-6, and to the Junior
Vols, 43•6.
They are from left to right:
Front row: Jimmy Mitchell, Hick-

man; Mru::Un Provine, Murray;
Chester Kerth, Paducah; Gene
Hoover, Dawson Springs; Holmes
Eli, Dawson Springs; Ward Hummell, Fulton; Milburn Provine,
Murray; Bob Horlander, Owensboro; Joe Baker, Greef!field, Tenn.

Second row: FranCts LaBonte.
Norwieh, Conn.; Tommy Wray,
Gleason, Tenn.; Gene McGarvey,
Paducah; Louis Walters, Paducah;
William McMurray, Buffalo, N. Y.;
Tommy Neathemer, Cairo, IlL; Carl
Cook, BlandviJ!e; E. G. Graves,
Goo?leti.Svllle, Tenn.; John Broadfoot, Tun{c:a, Miss.
Third row: Manager Floyd Burdette, Martin, Tenn.; Carlisle WalHs, Barlow; Collie Lee, CaUettsburg; Joe Banken, Ofensboro;
Kenneth DeGroal, Redwood, :MinD,.;
Walter Findley, Lorrain, Qhio; ,Sam

Mitch ell Gets Loose
Mitchell opened U1e fourth
period by breaking looSe through
a bole at center and traveling S'1
before six Morehead men
him. On three tries, Jasper
30 ya.rQ's, and McRaven, be·
perfect blocking, gained 11
around end. · Mc~ven
·~~,·;~;~.;over from the 2-yard line.
11:
attem~;~ted J;llacement was
wide.
Murray scored its final touchdown on a concerted drive by
nn.Iey and Jasper for 72 yards.
With Spaulding carrying the ball
once for 3 yards. the two Murray
backs carried the boll seven times
Jasper went over on
'M:e<oh"' 2-yard line. Deibert's
was low.
There was no outstanding man
Murray. Eyery man used cont~it>ulcd at least one outs~dlng
to the ball game. If stars on
MUITay team were selected.,
they probably would find Captain
Cochran, Applegate, Dow 11e y,
Donoho, Gud!luskas, Deibert, Atwell, Putnam, Fowler, Finley, Jasper, Mitchell, Yarbrough, Thompson, Neese, Jones, Allison, and Mc
Haven in tpe limel!ght.
For Morehead, Stanley and Fair,
with help of Lowman in the backfield, a'hd Marzetti in the line,
were probably the best pertonn-

I
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FROSH LOSE 43-6 •
TO U. l JUNIOID

Murray Conquers
Morehead 32 to 7

Mur ray
~
Morehead
Jones
LE
!Shm•cl
Gudauskas
LT
Mil.rzetti
Cochran (C)
LG
Houston
Hardin
c Horton (C)
Applegate
'Mosley
RG
Donoho
Triplett
RT
Allison
RE
Hammonds
MCRaven
QB
Wyant
Thompson
LB
Flannery
Yatbrough
RB
Stanley
Mitchell
FB
Reynolds
Score by quarten:
Murray
14 6 0 12-32
Morehead
0 7 0 0-- 7
Officials:
Taylor, Georgetown,
referee; Sledd, Murra:y, umpire;
Knoth, Kansas State, headlinesmon; PoweH, AbUene Christian,
field judge.

Reserve

Power Is Too
for 1\1lllarmen at
P ariS, Te nn.

l

M u(ii

Falling before strong reserv
power. Murray's :Creshrhen fill
!shed their regular season Frida
night, November 5. in Paris. Tenn
as they bowed to a superior Unl
verslty of Tennessee Junior CoJ
lege eleven 43-6.
It was a hard fought ball gam
for th.e flrst hair. Murray score
in the first few minutes after ~
had recovered a Vol fumble o
Murray's 23-yar& line. A 77-yar
march was Cl.llmlnated by' LaBon1
goirig oft'-taekle lor 4 yards and
score.
Horlander iailed in h
try for extra point. Late io tH '
second period, Cherry tossed a
11-yard pass to Harris, who WCl
over standing up to tie the scor
and Harold Goff kicked the poi1 '\
to put the Junior Vols 1n the lea
The second hall opened brlllian
ly ,as Cherry tossed a 40-yard pa:
to Harris, who scampered 20 yar'
!or a tom:hdown, on the Iirst pia
from scrimmage. From he:re,
was all Junior Vols, as Nick Deno
and "Phantom Phil" Dickens ke·
a steady stream of reserves pGu
ing in. Led by Che1-ry and Siee
the Junior Vols scored five mo:
toua.hdowmi, one a brilliant 66-yat
return o[ Lee'~ 40-yard Punt I
Moody.
The JUnior Vols completed
passes out of 19, and made 22 fil
downs to the Yearlings' 11.
Moody, Cherry. Steed, ·and HE
ris tor the Tennesseans, and Wr~
Lee, McGarvey, and LaBonte :!
Yearlings proved to be in !.he sp\
light, bUt the entire iorwal'd "(..
of the Vols was blocking with p1
.
I
cision and accuracy.
Murray
Poil. U. T ..J~mlo~ _.,_,
Vinson
LE
Them
Chupa
L'l'
Philij
Mib Provin~
LG
Enochrl
McGarvey
C
Vow~
Walters
RG
P~
Graves
RT
Darn·
M: Provine
RE
Har-~
Wray
QB
Mold
LaBonte
LH
Che! ·•
Baker
RH
Robe. '
Lee
FB
IUt:hal·ds,
Touchdowns: LaBonte, ifnrris
Goff, Moody, Moran, Pcttlgre\
Vowell,
~,
Points after Touchdown: Goff.
Officials: Hale, Rice, Reten!e;
Seay, Mayfield, HeadllnesmL'm; Tay
lor, Bruceton, Umpire; Weston,
Paris, Field Judge.

Lacey
:~~~~~~~;i; ~~;~~V~>i·;·~·t~ Murray,
and the Thor- whole will i1e much faster than
the other.
will invade the land. cif !rosh teams of the past.
Hotiander, one
the
Wisconsin, fo play Superior
A few ot the boys have al!'eady
boys iq the business, and
year contract has expired, and Mis- started workin_g out, and they
Applegate, another tough boy,
sissippi Collage probably will not show surprisingly good fOrm tor
be able to replace them capably. grace lhe roster ot Murray op- this ea!:ly in the season.
The guards will average around p6nents next season. Middle TenHerb Mulkey, six foOt, spilt shot
175 pounds, with Neese, the "'"'-I nessee's contract has run out, but pivot man from Anna, Ill., and
est _ w'ith 200. and Applegate
as 11 Murray-Middle Tennessee Kenny Park~. coming from Desmallest at 171.
game has been played every year catur, TIL, the same place that sent L--=========~--' I Vinson, Tunica, Miss.; Walter
Touchdowns:
Mitchell,
Hodge. Wsshington, D. C.; William I Hevee Jli5pet. Thompson, 2, StanMut'Tay will throw two •o:pho· l since Murray's establishmcn.t. the Eddie Curran, Dale Deibert.. Lyle
Inman, Danville, Ky.; Coach Miller. ley. Points after touchdown: Deimore tackles at Western. but
Raiders probably wUl play hosts Putnam, and Hastings Ktlnny into
Edd Chupa, Lonain, Ohio, was bert. 2; Vinson,
is not a:• qualifying statemeJlt, as to Murray.
Thoroughbred rank s, are probably
Substitutes;
Murrayt Putnam,
1 not ·m the pichu·c. ln lhe backall MurraY's tackles are sbpho.the best boys out thus far, but Lon
Just who will fill Murrsy'•
opon Wright, Boaz, "Red" Garrigus. Pil ot
ground is Murray's new John Carr Brown, Downey, Smith, Neese,
mores. Pete Gu d aus k as, H erman
?
,
Health Buildmg.
Brandeis, Morris, Love, Atwell,
Morris, or Edd Donoho wiU prob- dat~11 for next season.
fhere Is Oak and Jimmy Hart Murray
ably get the starting assignment, a posJ;abihty that Boston Unlvers:ty will, Jtelp plenty. Lesli~ McKe'IJl:
Bland, Deibert, Spaulding,' Beale,
but Grant Brandeis, Julifln CradStetson will be on the 38 1 17 year old brother of "B1g Mac:",
J'~'"·· Finley, Fowler. Morehead:
Watlion, Kiser, Watson,
dock, and Bob Smith, will see ac- ca,rd. Campus chatter has had the con be counted upon to help the Coao h Tburma.n Plans StitT Schedule for Tra ining School
Robinson, Bailey, Radjunas, Vintlon be!ore the skies have grown 'Breds meeting
Centenary and freshmen a lot a.nd eVI:ll";fOne IS
C age~
dal'k. The ~urray tackles prove Crei~hton, Qut !.hJs 15 "something hoping that he' proves ti.,be able
son, Ball, Ander,onc Lowm;m, Fair.
Did you eve,r see a cat fuh?
to be the most vicious group ever new' _to the coa~hlng statt;; Who- to keep the McKeel name where it
Murray J'llorebead
Did
you
ever
hear
a
louse
cus.s?
Tbe Training S<:hool Colts will
to play al Murray, but right now ever IS on the schedule, Murray has been placed in \he bst te'W
First downs
20
3
Did
you
ever
see
a
man
play
be "oft' to the races" next Fiiday
they need seasoning.
will be assured that they wUl see years.
~LASS
Like this here guy Gudauskas? Yards gained
8
night,
November
19,
when
they
The two ends !.hat Coach StewOther boys expected to repor t
good ball game when tbey see
from scrimmage 39184
Murray
in
action.
art start will certainly be deservwhen practice starts are: Jake In- meet the Golden Pond five here. Did you ever hear a penon?
YardS gained Dy
William J. Inman, Danville, was
This year's team according to
ing of the spot on the lineup, as
. . ·
.
.
! man, Danville; Blll McMurray, Coach
rushing
3a0
7
elected president of the J!resh1'nan
Did you ever see a seal?
Clifton
Thurman
will
be
there are six tlanksmen that have
Idle_gossip.' Hardin-Simmons has Buffalo, N. Y.; Sam Vinson, and
Yard~; gained on
class of Murray State College at <i
Did you ever see such speedy
been waging a battle royal for the rLln. rts wmning streak to 16 Bob Broadfoot, oi Tunica, Miss.; lacking in height and in experience, As Finley, Mac and Beale?
passes
91
77
meeHng of the group in the audi·
starting posts since! the first of st~aJght, taking Emporia Teachers Franc~s LaBonte, Jewet\ City, but he expects a fil,ster and betPasses
10
toriwn Thursday morning, Octo66
6
ter
passing
team
than
those
of
the
tbe seasl'.>n. Probably Alt. Capt.
last w_eek-end · · · Harr! Conn.: Chester Kerth, l?aducah;
Completed
7
6
ber 7. Other officers were Jim~
Or s~e such men as Charley T.
past
few
years.
ln
arrang'ing
his
Jones. an excellent petensive end Woodbury, . Tiger Rag spnrts cd~- Joe Banltcn, Greenfield, Tenn.; Edd
Intercepted
2
1
Davis. Hopkinsville, vice presiden
Or
the
Thompson
boy
named
Bill
and a good blocker, and Jim Alii- tor, ~uggested that we play Louis!- Chupa, Lorain, Ohio; Carlisle Wal- sch~ule Coach Thurman has pur- Put fear o! God into the hearts Laterals
2
Miss Mary Elizabeth. Roberts, Mt.L.
5
son, hard driving, slashing, and ana Tech in a post-season game lis Barlow· Carl Cook Bhtndville· posely obtained stifl' competition Of the people on the Hll.l?
Funibles
4
5
ray, secretary-treasurer; John Trato
give
his
team
much
needed
expass-catching man from Owens- this year, if both teams co~t;inued Jo~ Cook ' Blandville.' and aboui
Penalties
15
vis Brown, Mayfie1d, il.nd Jim
lQ
perience under fire.
b
ill g t th
tart· g a 5sign tO be . undefeated in the SIAA
others.'
'
Fumbles recovered.
Applegate
RG
Wes t oro w
e
e s
m
- Wisconsin
State. continue~
to 30
The 1937 edition of the Colts You've probably seen great centers
M•:Wtis
RT
Zarecor ments, but Dale Deibert, Tommy
But you've might far to go,
dent ~
JJart,
"warm
up"
for
the
Murray
game,
will
be
built
up
around
two
sophRE
Smith Atwell, Ralph LOve an d G ene
.
Allison
To see a lellow pla-y the game
McRaven
QB
E. Vaughn Bland, wHI be in there before very as they wOn 13-0 last week-end
Like the boy from Jellico.
Thompson
LH
Schwaiger few minutes h ave b een cl oc k e d over !.heir l;leated rivals, River
a
much
improved
player
!rom
las;t
Jasper
RH
Micllael off. The end group as a whole, Falls · · · : Murray linesmen are
year's substitutes. 'Both are fast. There's guards like Captain CochMitchell
FB
Robinson J'Ossess everything tbat an end debating whether they will find
l
k
"Cannonball"
easier
to
stop
than
o!u.vo,
•nd "'"''to •ho?l~•. G.
. h ave, spee d , power, b ." S "b''· Murroy: · A\ well, Donoho, Is h ou ld
C. Miller is the only other letter- But they're pretty hard to !ind,
f
lJ t d f
1 "Butterball'' .
. Personally, Td
Bland, Brandes, Neese, Beale, Jng meness .. exce en . e ensJve _Y rather tt·y to stop either one than
The opPonents too, are seldom seen
Superior Teachers To Pla.y 'Breds rna~ returning this year. The reand gre~t m
supportmg their
When Jasper hits the line.
F ower,
l
D owney, Lo ve, l>"inle
_ y, teammates.
a "Jug" or a West Virginia miner.
n
mamder
of
the
team
hss
not
yet
w edne. d a y Af' ern uv ,
willb
i
d
Jones, Spaulding, Putnam, Smlth,
C
St
rt'
t
b kfi ld who hns ta~en to plowing.....:.opNovem per U
been chosen_ bu~
e _se ecte
BroWn GoOdman. Wcsl Tennelloach
ewa s wo ac e s position lines .
We've all seen some great athletes,
In an atten:ipt i.o repeal Grant's fro~ the followmg promls1ng rna'
M ., la d K V.ughn, will be composed of Bill McRaveu,
Some a±-c fast, and some ru,e slow.
F 1
A ' '•w P•od>'•ll•••
J
Mil h 11 Ch 1.
see: E vans. Cr ar n . .
successful invasion of the South, t;mal: J~mcs Redden, Gene s;ra1
Sellet·s, Ellis. Simmons, Palmer, Pau
owh"T· ugg· t"H· h •.r. Ie
~·"
" """
But the bigger they are, the hatder
that she, like Cindere lla, might b e t ra n sforme d
J
.
L
Yarbroug , ex ea c,
ug
m- Hardin-Sim. 21 -- Fresno State 0 a squad o! Yankees fl:om Superior, ham, ~ver Hood, Wells L?vett,
they fall
at
the
wave of a wand in t_o a n enchanting, glam•
Wis., will endeavor to subdue Mnr- Hugh ...-ill:due, Joseph Robmson.
ong.
loy
B">ll
Thompson
·and
John
Jas
~;~~:~~~;20
----Morehead
0
enmngs,
Say Delbert and Donoho,
'
Scoring Touchdowns: Murray:
orous stranger . . .
'
21 ---- - - 111. Teachers 0 ray's rebel Thoroughbreds in the and Hubert_ Jackson.
Thompson, Mc:Raven, Spaulding. pel': Several of these boys are
1
E:ctl'a Point Deibert.
candidates ~r all-confererv;-e_ hon6 ,- Boston College 20 tirst gridiron battle between the . The partially completed sched- Men such as these make up our
We
can
d
o
things
fo
r
yo
u
almost
that~uickly
s,
ors, and the~r pet;formance m t.he
27 ---- ------- Louisville 0 two schools. "'Firing" will com· ule of Training School games:
team
with our
l Western game will be their !lnal
6 ------ - Loyola 13 mence a~ 2 p. m. - Wednesday, t N:-ember 19, Golden Pond, Ky., And keep all coaches vexed,
November
24,
the
day
befol·e
a
un:ay.
! test i.n ~hawing thelr effectiveness.
0 - ~------------ Mercer 14
- PERSONALIZED HAIR STYLES . .. FACIALS
, __ . .
December 9, Clinton, Ky., at Men suCh as these will Win the
0
ISl
The rivalry which has grown
Tec;b 20 - s.w. La. Ins. 0 Th an......,;glvmg.
Cl\ to
MAN) CURES
game
up between Westem and Murray West
0 ·--- Tenn. Tech. 20
The date for t.he Murray-Superior . .; n. b
Cadiz,
at The twentieth, Saturday next.
is one of the most. intense of i.he Roliins 27 ----------- MiUsaps 6 game was previously scheduled for! C decem er ll,
Ky.,
Murrny
state
College, B'ham-Southern 30 - Spri!lg Hill a the 26t.b but was moved to !,he
state.
a J;o;.
16, Hazel, Ky., ot
Ma~:k Godman, of the State De- though not nearly so large as Wes- Miss. Teach. 38 ---- La. Normal 7 24th for the convenienfe or the H De~!:!mber
Pilrtmcnt of Education, Frankfm't, tern, has successfully challenged Miss. College 7 - - Oglethorpe 20 player!!, s\udents. · and fans.
~ze ·
Bardwell,
at
The Warriors from Superior an~nua ~Y 7·
Ky.,
was a guest on Murray College Western in every ath1etlC or Intel- Eastern 26 ------ Union College 6
8
campus this week. Mr. Godman lectual department. With the t!ol- Union U. 0 ------ Chattanooga 40 nexed their third consecutive conar we ·
•
January 28, Hardeman, at Murvisited high schools in the cow1ty legiate suPremac~ of Western Kenference title two weeks ago by deand the city h~gh school and
feating River Falls 12-0. This vic- . rar
tucky at stake. t.he two q. ~,"•oo,.,~,.,. ~
.
tory was the 12th straigh.t con- M anuary 29, Pilot Oak, Ky., at
Training School, representing the have competed with no
urray
State College Assodation ahd the asked or given for the
, l M
:ference win, their last defeat
p~'- ·
B d
1 a
in 1934
=ruury 4, at we,..
urray.
Southern Association of Colleges yo"·'· Tho foolb•ll
Acco;ding to the Liktenhous ratFebruary 5, Hickman, at Hickand Secondary ,Schools.
ing the two teams appear to be man.
CommentinJ on the college. ~:.:y follows: Murray West ern
Electricity performs many ta.sks in the home
evenly matched, thus assuring SpecF f:ruary 11, Clinton, at Murray.
Mr. Godman said, "I'm
1931
0
6
t hat add to the conYenlence, health and comfort """t
with the improvements since
1932
0
6
Final plaris are being completed tators an enjoyable afternoon.
6f every :r:pember of the family. Day and night it
1933
20 .
6
last visit four years ago. This
This game marks Ule close of
for the furnish!ng of a large club
Pete Gudauskas
serves
us faithfully and- well.
titutlon Is a great factor in
1934
27
14
room in the health building for the season for the Thoroughb\:edS, Morris spent last
1he educational ievel of this
1930
6
21
who
will
open
their
'38
season
the Physical Education Club, stated
Georgetown .. lll .
But, th:rough constant dail y use, a percolat01·,
1036
a
14
section of the
against the same team, in Wiscon·
Hugh Finley, president, today.
toaster
or iron will occasionally get out of ordel·The cltlb room will serve the sin.
and appliances that don't work are almost as bad
members lis a place where they
as having no appliances at all.
can meet to enjoy recreational activit'ies i\1i well as to discuss busiSo, in order to avo'i d inconvenience and anness mat~ers of the club. Several
!
noyance,
it is wise to have a responsible electrician
committees have been appointe(i
periodically inspect your electric appliances, in·
and already have started the preeluding all cords, plugs and sockets. Perhaps a
No Nee"d to Miss the Beat of Everything Tha,t'a
liminary work.
. The A Cape~a ChoL:', which conSatisfaction w!ls expressed as SISts of 25 VOICI;!S. Wlll preso~t a
minor adjustment will take care of the trouble in
on the Air . . .
to the success which .accompanies , program necember .5 in Mayf1eld.
a jiffy. But if repairs are required, the cost will
FOR WITH A PHILCO nr RCA IN YOUR CAR,
each Tuesday Social Nlgbt ana under the ~ponsorsh1p of the Maybe small compared to the inconvenience and POl:i·
manner in whi~h the student field Wom11n's Cl~b.
.
ROOM OR APARTMENT YOU CAN HAVE . ..
sible
hazard that a defective appliance may cause.
The :program wrll cons1st of new
is partieipattifg.
An enlirely n ew kind of r adio! lnelillflrl Control Panel for
· ·
lltTangemeqls Of old carols such
easy, g1•llecful dialing . . . C.one-Centrie Automatic Tuning for
Now is a go'od time to check up 01'1 your elec"God Rest Ye Men·y
instant, silent, aceura te t unJ ng.
tric equipment and widng. Determine whether
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fox (Em- and •·suent Night": also solos
Inclined Sounding Boa t•d for tona l per fection . . . F oreign
you are getting all the service you can fl·om these
ma Lou Brown) , graduate of Mur- Handel's ··Messiah'", anp will conTuning Syst em fo r finer overseas r eception , , , JIIU!j a host of
other reatures! Handsome wa lnu~ ca1Jm el.
valuab le helpers.
ray College, now residing in 1n- clude
wlth
the
''Hallelujah
dianapolis, Ind., are parents of a Chorus."
daughtet born in llldianapelis NoThe Murray College Chorus will
vember 10. She has been chris- give its annual Christmas PI"Ogl·am
tened Mary Ellen, afte;. Mary the following Sunda,y afternoon,
Ellen Brown. si~ter of Mrs. Fox, December 1:!:. in the oollege audiand a junlor here.
torium.
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f Or Physical ,Ed\•
Club at College

THOSE LITTLE THINGS

.. . THAT COUNT SO MUCH ..•

· I

Beta Pi Theta
Meets Wednesday

1

Are You Getting Maxiplum Benefit and
Satisfaction from Your Electrical
Appliances?

'•

Mayfield to Hear
A Capella Choir

Wherever You Go

•

A shattered light bulb . . . a slippery nail
file .. . or even a paper of pins!

REPLACE THEM AT

BEN FRANKLIN'S

•

•

JOHNSON-FAIN
Radios and Appliances

•

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power
Company
.

.

•

Faculty Reeeption Is Given at Home
of Dr. and Mrs. James H. Ri·clunoJnc

SMYTHE'S
Slants

125 LISTED AS
HONOR STUDENTS

An outstao.4ing social function
or the fall season at Murray State Mrt!.
C-ollege was lhe tnculty receptidn Price Doyle. A.F, Yancey
given Thursday evening, NoVem- as Dr. Drennon when a
ber 4, at the beautiful home ot man.
President and Mrs. J. H. Richmond
After the program the
wlth new members of tbe (acuity were inVited to tbe dining J;"Oofn
as the honor guests. "The
where delightful refreshments were
tion rooms of the home were
with Miss Evelyn Slater
tractive with a prolusion
!rom the home economics
flowers. carrying out a yellow
house ln chfrge. The
white 'Color scheme.
dining table was draped "with a
In the receiving llne were
lace cloth and in the center
aent and Mrs. Richmond, Dr.
large yellow and white
Mrs. J . W. carr. W. M. Caudill,
Approximately
and lhe new taculty members in·
guests were present.
eluding Miss Mary Cunningham,
Mlss Louise Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Howton, L. c . Fowler, Jaseph
Garton, Mrs. Annie H. YOung,
Mia& Sara Henderson and. James
Moore.
Esco Gunter; principal of Lowes
After a short wclcotne od''"" j HiJh school, announced today his
by -Dr. Richmond, several enter· enUre faculty has taken memberahip in the National Educatlilnln~ stunts were presented, wUh
tlonal Association. Lowes became
Mrs.
s. Lowry
charge,
clever , tap
dance In
number,
the f frst school of Graves county
with the hands, was given by Mrs, to enroll 100 per cent ln the NEA.
Mr. Gunter's letter to Mr. Hor:M. G. Carman, Mrs. A. F. Yancey, ti
ll
and Mrs. c. R. McGavern, and di·
n 1o ows:
"1
am
enclosing a news !tern
reck'<i by Mrs. M. E. M. Hal!.
Dr. G. T . Hicks gave a reading
The Mayfield Messenger, re"Melindy", and Miss Carrie All!- gardlng our recent afflliation
son and Mrs. Franklin P. I_nglls the National professionlll or~ani·
impersonated Fred A.sta.ire and zation. Naturally I am proud of
Ginger ttogers In a tap number. the professional spirlt that exists
c. R. McGavern entertained
my faculty. If you would care
guests with a piano solo, played
' we'd love to have our :fellow
wilh gloves on.
know we are 100 per
:.:~::~:I cent strong In NEA.
The high light of the
"The Lowes faculty Is: Esco
program
was the
Gunter, princin<>J,·
.,... Miss Eppte WI!·
th roug b l h e o 'd a 'b urn b Y
cox, Mrs. Rebecca LuthE"r, Mr. CurEvelyn Linn and M.rs. G. C. Ash· tis Allcock, Miss Ruth Wyman,
craft. Pictures In the album came Miss catherine Allcock, Mrs. Anto lite and showed many interesting nte Lee Gunter.
scenes. Miss Nellie Mae
entire school enjoy·8 the
Miss Mattie Trousdale, Mrs.
News.
Carr, Mrs. Leslie Putnam and
•'Sincerely yours,
Ola Brock were me Dionne quin·
Escq Gunter."
tupiets, and they presented a lovely pictw·e, even to their baby
dreSiile!l. The next picture showed
the Duke and Duchess cf
enacted by L. R. Putn11m and
Naomi J'4aple. G. B. ••;;~~;:;:
and Mrs. John Miller
the picture ot Dr. and Mrs.
mond at their wedding, after which
Five students and a sponsor were
a faculty duet was giVen by C. S. scheduled to represent Murray
Lowry and Mr. A. Carman. W. College In the OhiO Valley RegE. Blackburn enacted the role
tonal Con.l'erence ot International
Dr. J. W. Carr tn his secon><d:u;~,~:~ I! ~~,:~,:: clubs at the Unlvers.ity
at IIChOol. The college ~
in ToledO, Ohio, Novemthen Presented a number
The delegates were as
this Included G. C. Ashcraft,
G. T. Hicks, Cli!ton Thurrium
Edwatds, presldellt of
W. J. Caplinger. Dressed as
the Murray club; Pat Wear, vice-

STUDENTS TO
HAVE FORUM
Commtttte

Decorates

I

Letter· toEditor

Tb• College New.

!5 Colleges, 14 High Schools Attend
Statt" Home Economics Meeting

City

There have been loti! of foOlish
O f l!'t'llburg Befqre Union
and wasted words in these colGria Game
umns and though fun does not re·
quire as much brain power I think
it ml.e:ht be good tor us to think Eighteen H ave Ra ting of
seriously one~ in a -.yhUe since
3 for Per fect
we and no one else will be the
Record
makers ot the world during the
next twenty years.
Durfng the" past week we have REGISTRAR RELEASES
NAMES OF HONOREES
been celebrating Armistice Day·
and Education Week. We rnlght
One hundred nnd tw<'nty-fivc
say that• theSe are very closely
allied for It wu through Eduea· sludel'l\.9 were named on the honor
tton that or ancestO"rs realized the roll for the summer semester of
tulllity of the "SUJ·vlval of the 1937, ar:cordlng to a statement refittest" creed in every day li.!e. \easro rceently from t.b.e otrlce of
This led to a more or less peace· ~he registrar.
rut National unity. I!. remains our Out ot the 125 Listed, 18 made
duty to advance education to the pertcd ratings ot 3, the highest
m
stage w"herein the primitive creed, gtade possible. Grades are comdiscarded by our forefathers, shall puted on the following basil: 3
(A), perfect; 2 (B) good; 1 (C)
be cast aside by all nations ln their
paasing.
A standard o1 2.2 11 rerelations to one another and then
shrrll have" Internatl.ontU Edu· quired for honor roll rating.
The honor students for the past
We will have to :tear for
Jermuter
and their ratings .ar~t aa
l '"''.'liun"~ race if anotoer
'
contuCt,
follows:
liS the last one takes place,
Charlotte Adams 2.3, Elizabeth
it Is doubtful If there will be
Adams 2.3, Flora Nellie Alleoclt
anyone lert, at the end of that
future struggle, to declare an 2.3, Flossie May Alsnlan ~. Nina
Kimbro Arrington 2.8, Ruth AshArmistice.
2.5.
u anyone missed the "Lost Hor~ more
Morrill Brandon 2".5, Lula Clayizon" al: its local showing. he
surely did miss a fine dream.. Any ton Beale 3., Gwendolyn Hay~s
man that hils an imagination like Berry 2.3, Mary- Juanita Blanks 3.,
that really has something that Mrs. M. C. Bondurant 2.11, David
E. Booker 2.7, Edward Boston 3.,
should be put In a glass case for Bernice Boughter 3., Mrs. Gordon
ever there were somethinlg that Brooks 2.7, Evelyn A. Brown 2.7,
could not exist (just an old spoilsport) thot was u. Boy, wuuldn't Doris Bushart 2.3, Jane Culhoun
·lt b e swel1 if that were something 2.2.
Anna Bess Cannon 2.5, Delma
other than a dreamr
Chrisman 2.4,
Everett BarUett
Don't you guys and gals, in a:i.i Crane 3., Joe Graves Coulter 2.3,
your holle:rlngs for the 'Breds, for- Ruth Elaine Crawford 2.3, Mary
get about those poor undemourish· Elizabeth Cress 2.~.
ed (tat as little pigs) Fresh, who
Lillie Reed Davis 2.5, Sallie Davare out there every day taking a Is 2.4. Vergie Derrington 3., Anita
Through a typographit!al "error,
territic beating in order to make de Sambourg 3., Sylvia Roberta
l.he College News In the issue ot
the varsity plays "GO". There is Dollar 2.4.
November 1, reported ''About 20
no glory in that, you can bet, and
Anna Elitabeth Edwards 2.7,
students were present" at a psy~
they deserve every credit.
Lucille Elmore 2.6, Joe ~. English
chology party given by Dr. and
Perhaps you freshman Sirls 2.8. Lou1s Evans 2.5,
Veronica
Mrs. G. T. Hicks. The statement
would like to do something rna- Fairhurst 2.6, Virginia Agnew Farshould have bt:.-en: "About 200 s~u
terial for the football squad. Well. ley 3., Mary Charles Farris 2.3, Nell
dentll were present:• The College
here Is an Idea. Since the Frosb. Rorie Faust 2.2.
News regrets tb.at this error was
Football men get homesick on an
Eleanor Oury Gatlin 2.7, Georgia
made.
of .tive out or the seven Gatlin 2.4, Herma Gray GUliland
days
a week
you can help out 3., Vecgij Vertran Gipson 2.2, Lu.
A big barn darlce and a comb!·
bY b eng mce
girls _,__ and dating ther Thornton Goheen 2.7, Louise ~tion box supper, is being conPen t Y ' t o h.. P th rtlw away the Graves 3.
sidqed by the Ag clUb to be given
b!' ue~ l or tb em ('h e vars ty would
Frocie Hale 2.5, Carroll W11soo
•t ·
,. t ' • ..., ge lD on .... a .......,) for Hardin 2.3, Rubye Harrison 2.4, at an early date next semester.
you know that they are the future Margaret Heath 2.1, Rena Henry
The leadt'r 01 tne .A.g Club has
Blue
taken E
up the
p rot. E. H. Smith, director or
·;; and Gold bearers and we 2.6, Frances Elizabeth He~n 2.2. H
1 matter with the
w1 need all of them next year. A<>!'H-·nd•n
orne c. C ub and It Is thought e-,;:tonsion, visited several
"' H<'•ko
,_
"'' " 2.7, Jen'''
He'ard a good jpke. Here It is: C••nio
Hi~•-~ 2.2, Harriett Hollrmd that this might be a combined
~~
ITa
in Hopkins and CaldWell counties
uving from Murray to Paducah iS 2.2. Helen Moc·"all
Holland 2.4, a . ir with the two clubs. Musi- Tuesday and Wednesday', Novem''"
_R=o=b=b=lo='= '"
=d=l=I=I"
= N
= o!=l=
i '= Ma
= y==' ;"~',;"'~dedt;; Charlotte Jordan, sec~ a single track. A train iS cominJ Chrlsnne HollOWilY
2>, Juliet Mll- cmns may be secured !rom Nash- b
er 2 an d 3. A visit. was made
R'obbfe Myers, treasurer; t
d each town on the same ton 2.5, Blanche Lynette Hou.s- v ru e broadc:asting st.atlon, if the
owar
Noticed last week's College News
k
to Nebo high school where L. C.
n,
Overby, and Prof. C. S.
8 speed, of 90 mlles liD man 2.5, Alma Hurle Hubburd 2.'1, b atn d anC'e is given. The nat.ure Lfti.~hfleld,
a graduate of MSC in
the comment that Prof. Lowr r e&l
0
Lowry, the newly elected ~a-spen- trac at
hour (! wonder). One t.ngineer's Ruth Marie Hubbard 2.3, James E. ot the affairs will be for every·
sor of the club. Prof. W. M. Cau- nam J s · n ( t 1 · h
body to get together and. have an the class of '37, Is teaching. Mr. ry admitted once that he
e. ~ vense
no
ns but Hurley 2.2.
Lltctilield is sponsor<hg the "Nebo know something.
They
\.;II~IO. Drllelll l d'i~ is the other sporuJOr.
Mavis Hazel Inman 2.0 John old time "tear down" dance with News," a scllool paper. Mr. Litch- however, to mention how
____
The conterenee Is sponsored by Norweg1anJ and the other tram's
driver Is a lltUe inebriated (drunk). Tho,mas Irvan 2.4.
'
string music. Boxes.. cakes, and
Dr. James H. Richmond
the Carnerle Endowrmmt for l nh!!r- Now why won't the t
pies will be sold an"d given away field is also coaching basketball, convinces us that we don't
'
rams ever
James C. Jennings 2.4
and later will have a debating anything.
in chapel Friday,
nat!Ona.J Peace.
meet? (Well now lean up against
LaMyra Kane 27 _
to winners ol various contests.
team.
that he was very proud of the
There are 813 Intermi.tlonal Re- the neaN!st solid thing for here
Lurline LitUcton 2 5 Lucille
Monday night before Thanksgiv·
In Engli~h 108, if P~ofcssor HerfootbEIII team that had
latlon~; Cluba in the world today: it comeS.) It's impossible fqr them T.ravls 3., Reba Lucille Lovett 2. ,
was set for the date to initi·
Nebo school is occupyi~ for the
4
660 in the United Staie&, and !17 tb meet because "NORSE IS
from good sportsmanship and
the neW memo.-·• of "e Ag !irst• time a magnificent school lin calls the ne.me Jones, he ' gels
Anna Elizabeth Lawson 2.3.
~
'"''
building modernly equipped.
any where from l to 3 responses.
one !or all and all lor one"
of thes are In the Ohio Valley
NORSE AND SOUSE iS SOUSE
Ann!l. Lee Maddox 2.2, Mary
Mr. C. c . Crowe Js principal of That Is, If any of the three Jonses
the
Regional Conference.
which Is evident
AND NEVER THE 'I'RAIN SHALL Graves Marrs 2.6 Dorothy MarThe cJub voted to adopt a pin Nebo schooL
in the class know the answer.
ers thi~ year. Dr. El~:;c~~~:~~~
The following topits will be usea MEET." U any one wants to shall 2.3, Mary El~anor Mellen 2.5, for the club, to be worn by au
Jievcs Murray will
in the round-table dlscu~ons: commit m d
r
ill be
t 1
members.
Mrs. Lucile Sick Fraser, gradur er
w
ou o Rosemary Miller 2.3, Lena Frances
uatc from MSC In the c.Jass ot '28,
We fear that dear old Kanka·
SIAA charllplonshlp
year.
•'British Foreign Polley\ and the
Mitchell 2.4, Henrietta Mungle 2.2.
teaches in the high s"chool at kee must bow and share honors
D1·. John w. Catr and. D:r. Her- Empire", "Eurapc and International town _!or a few days.
Luella Benjamin McCluney 2.4.
Nebo.
A little something !or the stuwith our neighboring Paducah in II ,f<.,t
bert D1·ennon alsl) made short pep Security," "Conflict and Co-opera·
body to ponder over. before Eva Fofd McKendree 2.6, Montana
Miss HazeJ Woodon who plans td the heart of her native son, Paul
talks, expressing their belief in lion AcrOS!:i the Pacilic." A lecture
complete her work in MSC during "Sad" Fowler.
the team. Dr. Carr said that
by Dr. Ha'ns Simons trom Ger- the Homecoming celebration, the E. McKinney 2.2, Margaret Methe summer of '38, teaches the
the proper support of the student -many at the banquet "Frida.,y night, same, 0aftl!moon to be exact, the Nutt 2.6.
~~e vars~ squad had to
HatUo Irene Nickell 2,!), Mark
At the second meeting of the second grade in Nebo school.
body the team will be '"champs" N'ovember l2, at the Waldorf Hotel boys
er pra iee and gather Nickell 2.3, Dorothy Lou Norris 2.6. KIPA PI, Murray State"s youngest
Mr. Smith visited the Madisonagaln tlhs season.
was the feature of the program. go ou0
l'f the bon tire, Boy, that
Lester Odom 2.8, Ozane F;lowers fraternity, two major questions ville high school where Dean
Associating the knowledge of Two ntller lmpOI'tant speakers were logs
Odom 2.2, Audrey Rose Oliver 2.2. were discu9$ed by the members: Dowdy, a gradiiilte of MSC ln
the man oi letters with that of th~ Dr. "Jo:seph L. Kunz and Mr. Clark sure IS unny.
Johnny Allred Parrlgan 2.2, First, should the press favor an the class of '34, has one or the
football enthusiast, Dr.
Eichelberger,
Q:ired:or
or
the
Beauton Paschall 2.3, Ruby Allison impartial publication o! nU news? best higb school bands in Western
Most all of us missed our pre·
announced that he had
League of Nations A ..•,sociatlon.
Patton 2.4, Elbert Pennebaker 3., Second, should college papers be Kentucky.
dieted scores on Saturday•s game.
the rime-scheme employed by
F LORIST
Agnes Earle Pharis 2.5, Laura censored by a publlcations comListed among Hopkins County If we had predicted that score
dgnal-caller at the Mt1rray squad
Evelyn Phillips 2.5, Rassie Mae mittce?
teachers are these Murray students: however:
people
would
have
to be iambic trimctes. " By the
Phone 188-W
Pitman 2.2, Mary Imogene Phillips
President Pat Wear !avored an
Mrs. Eberly Hammack, of Mor- thought we were bragging.
West Tennessee gatne. he deClared,
It would be tetrl).meter: by- the
About 300 new bOOks were or· 2.8, · Jennie Blanton Poyner 2.5, immediate selection of pins, and ton's ,Pap, Ky., teaches at Morthe next meeting date was set for ton·s Gap; Homer Purdy, of DawMorehead game, it would be
Les CamaTildes met Wednes· dered for the Murrey State College Zelma-Marle Prpn 2.4.
1
Mary Elizabeth Qulrey 2.5.
the seleclion. Also the fraternity s::n Springs, Ky ~ at Union Grove;
No\rembor 3, at the Collegiate library 'Thursday. October 28. The
tameter; and when the Tbon•ugb-\
Pauline
Raisor
2.3,
Martha
Loupictures for the annual were dis- Nannie Lansden, of Nebo Ky.,
where
th~y
discussed
methbreds met WestJrn. the
now books include technical ones
cussed. Edd Kellow, as a com- Johnson's Island; Walter E. TroOp,
would be called at the rate
of I!(M!Uring: . new member!J.
dil'terc.nt departments as well ise Roach 2.2.
Wlllcna M. Shaw 3., J . Sni'nuel miltecman, was ehns.en to get factg or Nebo, Ky .. Blue Spring; "M'rs.
I D'Ucin< Ole me:etlng, .French
beats per line, or det<lri'leter.
as recent non-fiction and fiction.
were studied.
The varsity cheer leaders
Among the new book!! are: ··And Shelby 2.6, Louise Sills 2.S. Conrld for the club concerning the pte- Nlnu B. Stevens, of Dawson
2.3, Luelle McDonald turcs.
Springs, . Menser; Mable Hudson,
led a 10-mi.nute pep sesSion,
The office'fs of the French Club So VIctoria" by Vaughn Wilkins; Laura in
of SL Charles, Ky., llsley; Maud
s!sted by the college band.
are as folJows: president, MildBCd "Seven Who Fletl" by Prokosc:h; Smith 2.9. James Elliott Smoot 2..3,
Hudson, of Morton·s Gap, st.
session closed by the band play· Odle; vitt-ptesident, Juanita Mc- "I've Been to London" by Temple Martha Mildred Snyder 2.3, Geneva
Louise
Spicetand
2.2.
Beulah
Pace
Charles,
Ky.: Woodrow Pw·dy, of
lng the fight song.
Dougall:
Elizabeth Cress. Bailey; and "Emperlal City'' by
Stratton 3, JosCJ}hhte Elizabeth Sul~
Y I,SI'ts
Dawson Springs, .K'Y.. Walnut
Elmer Rice.
Oll
UffipU S Grove; James W. Hunt, of Madi·
Circulation ha\ been enlarged llvan 3.
Woodrbw 'I'aUCy 2.3, Mrs. Ann
sonville, :t(y., Stevens; Howard
during the pa1>t year. l''or '31F37,
Clay Copeland, graduate of Mur- Walker, or Dawson Springs, Ky.,
there ·w ere 40,069 1eneral bOoks Thomas 3~ Mary Lucille Tbomp110n
2,3, Mildred L. Thompson 2.4, The!· ray, visited Dr. Richmond and Leech; Wanna Dixon. of White
signed out to 38,311 that were
Roberta Tolley 2.?.
various olhE"r friends on the cam- Plains. Ky., White Plaints; Madorna
signed out for the year '3·5~'36.
Rebecca Pearl Upton 2.6, Gcorila
durint: the past week.
Jyn Ryan, or White Plains, Ky ~
Thl~ revealed almost a five per
While a student here Mr. Cope- White Plains: Arnold HickfJ,
cent increase. Reserved bO"Oks for Ruth Doran 2.0.
Anice Eli:r:abeth Walker 2.2, Clal"'a 1Rnd was editor or the College
Springs, Ky., Fiddlebow;
'36-'37 were 27,8S6 to 25,951 for
'35-'36, sbowing a gain of over Chst·lene Walker 2.5. Kenneth M. News, captain at the debate team, 1E'conk Dunn, of Dawson Sprtngs.,
Wells 2.2, Nelli!'!' Amelia Westrick and prcsldE"nt of various clubs and
Nortonville; L. c . Litchfield,
ten per cent. This does nat en- 2.2,
Rotnrrta Whltmth 3, Mrs. Beuorganization.~ . Following hi.!l gradK y.; Ne b o: and Mrs.
•
11;1 ure•l•y cover the true Increase In
lah
Daniel
Wilkins
2.6.
Blanche
I.
Murray,
he
attended
Fraser, of Providence,
Elizabeth Dumas, Manager
circulation. as three times as many W!Urin!lon 2.7. John Wes:ley Wi!k·l C:mnbeclloc,d University, Lebanon.
books as be-fare were put on open
Insco 2.6, Katherine Browder Wiland the nlven;ity of Ken-I';;,;;~~===========J;~;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~s;:;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
shelves.
Hamson 2.9, Edna Ea[l Wilson 2.3, tucky. Later he was admitted
Students and faculty- have not Hazel Louise Wooton 3.
state bar.
onl¥ developed a ke(>ner interest
,.;;;,;,"<"';;taent he is an a·ttorney in
for reading but their taste has
where he is connected
changed from fiction to non-fie·
the Unemployment Campen·
tion, It seems. ''The class ot books
Commission ot the State of
rlow being read is ot a more seriNov. 14-"PLAY THE GAME" (Thoroughbreds and
ous n<'t{ure thari of the past--indiBand, Guest of Honor)
cating that students or today are
more seriously interested in toNov. 21-"HOLD THAT LINE."
Two scenes trotn "Romeo and
IT'S RE"MARKABLY EASY to possess a beautifu lly
day's problems than of the past,"
Juliet"
were
enacted
by
Mrs.
Mr. Gibson, head o! the library,
Nov. 28-"THE RULES OF THE GAME."
remodeled home under dur plan. Our construction
ClOys Krider at the meeting
said.
experts are at your sel'vice to a,dvise you of the
During the week No.v!!mber 7-13, the English Club November 2.
best method of remo·delink and repairing. And rethe
llbrary presented an exhibit in Mrs. Krider. a student at Murray
member ... out- materials are of the•highest qualA demonstration of oxldatton
with ATnerlcan Educa- Slate, i! .a dramane instructor at
ity and out· prices are moderate. They fit your
and reduction by Mr. Dunke®n,
tion
. The exhibit consisted Paris, Tenn.
Beautiful c'andlelight worship services
Poems by Shak~are which constituted the feature or the pro,
purse.
of posters and books.
have been set to music. will be gram given by the Chemistry Club
" Make a Date for Church"
PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATES
sunif at the next meaing of lhe No\·embcr 9.
Misse"ll Bonnie Middleton, Fran- Eng.l.ish Club, November 23, ln
C. L. (Jack) Sharborough, Manager
The mectin¥ was called to order
ces Poyner and Lena France! the litHe rhapel.
Oy Mr. Hester, the now president.
Mitchell spent the past week-end
Charles Baugh, president or th.e A business session was !irst\ held.
in Memphis. Miss l\tiddleton_ was f organiz.alion, ~ated that plans are and suggc,;tions were received
the guest ot Miss Alice Pool, form-~ being made for picture$ of the lhe weine~· roast the club plansA. V. HAVENS, Pastor
er Murray College student.
club In the annual
have ln thE' near Iuturc.
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No Chop-Suey In China Says
!FORMER PRESIDENT
_ Missionary from Murrray LEADS PEP RALLY

THROB

'"You Can't Stop Me From
''There is no chop-suey In China",
Dreaming" was voted first on the
declared Miss Alice Waters in an
Campus Hit Parade this week by
Dr. Rainey T. Wells Appears Befor e
impromptu talk at. the general
the student body, with ·'Josephine"'
Pep Session ror Firsl Time
occUpying second place and '"Harsession of Kentucky Home EcoSince 1935
Taking an active ,part In pro- I
bol' Lights", third. "'Stal-dust," a
oomlcs Association held Saturday
50ng that seems to grow more
mornJng, October 30, In the library. mating the ed.ucatlonal opportuni·
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, former
Miss Waters has lived 43 years in ties of the country, the Traln1ng president of Murray St3te College.
beautiful with the years, was selecSchool has been among the foreted as the !avorlte of many stuNanslang, China.
made his first pep talk before the
When asked by Dr. Carr to say most m- observing National Edu- student body since- the Homedents.
a few words relative tO home eco- cation Week.
coming game in 1935 and InstigatOur dean ot women, r•uss May.
Beginrrlng Monday morning, No- ed one of the most enthusiastic
nomics in China, Mlss Waters
relle Johnson, stoutly insisted that
vember
8,
·which
opened
the
desstated she knew very l!ttlB about
pep sessions in the history of the
"You C~:m't Stop Me From Dream·
this subject but one learrled from ignated week .for national recognl- school,
lng," was· her favorite, while Miss
tl.on,
Supt.
W.
J.
CaPlinger
conher talk that she evidently knew
The combined chapel and pep
Dorothy Dossett favors ''Fate Deducted
the
chapel
exercises
with
a great de~J.
session. lasted two hours.
Dr.
nied My LoVe." which is the theme
In China a bowl of rice Is placed an addreu on. "Buyinf o! Educa- Wells is now general attorney for
song of our college orchestra. In
on the ramtly table as a matter tional Service."
the Woodmen of ihe World with
the meantime, as J asper looked
This speech was again delivered
ol course, as Americans place a
headquarters in Omaha, Neb.
tor "Star DU!lt", Walter "Picl:des"
glass ot wnter in table service. to a joint meeting of the ParentAfter Dl.". Wells' speech and a
Findley sang "Vienna, Vienna."
However, the rice isn't always the Teacher's Association and \he few rousing cheers, the band asFrank Hodge was "Afraid to
Mother's
Club
on
Monday
night.
!&me. Fbr instance, for breakfast
sembled in tront of the auditorium
Dream ...
A.
talk
on
"Character
Education"
soft rice Js used, whl.l e at lunch
with the student body of the colLee Williams, editor of the Col·
hard rice ls served. One bowl of by Principal Carmon M. Graham lege and Training School behind
lege News. ~lected "Roses of
concluded
the
program
which
was
hard rice ls equal to two bowls of
it. An lnionnal parade originated
Picardy" as his favorite, and Thelsoft. Nothing is added to it in followed by refreshments and After marching over the campw
ma Marcum asks "Will You Re·
dancing to music numbers.
serving.
and down town playing songs and
member1" McKeel has "That Old
Tuesday
morning
in
the
litUe
;Breakfast In China is the "salt"
marches, the parade stopped at ttre
Feeling," and Frank J ooes is par·
chapel,
a
pageant
on
Horace
Mann
meal. In addition to soft rice, tbe
National Hotel and welcomed the
tial to '"Dark Eyes." Billy Utley
average Chinese family sits down was given.
Morehead football team with rousgoes hillth brow with "Sophistlcat·
The Rev. Bruce B. Maguire ad* ing cheers and ~ongs. While there,
to salted peanuts, salted green
ed Swing," but BUI Carneal redressed
the
students
on
"American
vegctt.nbles. and salted breads.
Coach Ellis Johnson, of Moreveals the practical side of hls na*
In addition to this practice the Youth" Wednesday at the chapel Head, was introduced to the crowd.
ture • by asking "Have You Got
family Is subjected to "everyday hour.
Dr. Wells expressed his appreAny CasUes, Baby~" Some of our
What
Principal
Cannon
Graham
meo:Js, feast meals, i:tnd mid-afterciation of the tine pep squad Blonde Mary Carlisle, .who is the music majors selected "Song of
termed
as
a
colorful
Instructional,
noon meals."
which seemed to be compos~ ot
Indla," "Caravan," "Rosetti," and
The "mid-afternoon" meal con- and entertaining joint program was the entire student body and also heart throb in the new Annapolis "The Rosary.''
held
by
the
Tralning
School
and
picture,
"Hold
'Em
Navy,"
which
sists of a beverage and some type
his desire for the team to prove
err bread which may be compru:-ed the High School at the college to him tha ithis year"s football opens Tuesday at the Capitol Thea·
to the EngiJsh tea custom. Every auditorium on Thursday evening. team is the: best In the history or tre. Lew Ayres, John Howard and
tamlly has its mid-afternoon meaL "Education and the Constitution" the school.
Benny Baker are featured with her
The Murrl!:y State College 80The "feast-meal" Is usually three was the topic presented.
In the film.
"Visit Your School Day·• was the
piece band <Best in SIAA) put on
hourS long. Many dltrerent meats
'
an excellent pl"rformance Friday
are served at this meal and one is them\ ot E'riday. The principal
afternoon at the half during the
able to judge the length of the sent etters to ell parents, out*
Murray-Morehead football game.
feast by counting the number or lining the work and Inviting them
The band formed a horse shoe
meats on the tBble. This meal Is to visit the Training School and
By
Dluy
and
na~y
and played "The Old. Gray Mare."
chllrac:terlzcd also by a general especially requesting them to vbit
M1ss Tenn!e Breckinridge, 115This group has only one more
dessert. The dessert consists or it at that time.
slstant secretary to President J.l • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "
A testing program Is now under H. Richmond, stated that several
When In the course of events It perfonnance o! this season at hpme,
some sort pf concoction having rice
as the basic lngtedlent. and molded way at the Training SchooL rare specimens or seashells, plants, becomes necessary !Editor's Note: and that will be at the MUrrayinto a rice ring. This dessert Is Achievement tests In high school wood, minerals and rocks were Is it?) to write n column il Is Wisconsin game which wW be
placed in the center ot, the table "fields; throughout the elementary donated to Murray State"s mu- the time for cold feet io be forth played on Wednesday before
To get something to Thanksgiving.
and passed to each person in ad· departments are being given to seum by Mr. J. C. Cheek, aged coming.
the students.
dltion to the specific dessert.
Fulton resident who served on write on is the main question.
Ed Donoho was the week-end
The second grade is proving the Fulton board o! education for Right now there Is a bankety - whitt ab!Hty they have In creative several years. The specimens were Freshman looking on and I am guest of Dale Deibert at his home
~sign.
Under the direction ot" presented while Mr. Cheek was about ready to masticate and In Decatur , Dl.
Miss Ola Brocll:, critic teacher, they attending the FDEA on the cam* summarl:~:e him. (He's !l·om Almo).
are preP_arin_g an interesting Ja.pa* pus, October 8 and 9.
Well the Special Train to the knoll
Mr. Cheek is quite an authority hasn't met with much opposition.
American Education Week, No· nese umt.
On Friday evening, November on things of this kind. He is now Everyone seems to like the Idea
vember 7·13, was observed at
Murray State with chapel pro- 19, the Mother's Club will present at work on several new collections and it's all up to the N. C. & St.
rail.road.
Those
Pctnceton
grams, special class exercises, and "The Old Quilting Party" in the of vaHous kinds In Fulton. Friends L.
general
discussion
ot various little auditorium. The ttmds will have remarked that his private people really back their t~m.
phases of the national education be used to pay for an Electrolux museum Is one of the best they They brought a special tn,Un to
which they have purchased.
Paducah and also to Mayfield on
have seen.
condition.
The different clubs are still proFriday, October 29. And, boy, have
P1·esident Richmond spoke Jn
they got a swee.t back in Rowdy
c"h"apel Monday, Nove mber 8, in gressing, The debaUng club has
Southard. That boy Is an all-stntc
connection w!th the Educallon material from the eXtension de*
partment oi the State University.
man It there ever was one. He
Week: pr-ogram.
ran, passed, kicked. and tackled
The head of the education de* The dramatic club l.s likewise
and l!U.ve the Tilghman Tornado
partment, Dr. G. T. Hicks, assert· making plB.U$ for activity.
ap.d the Muyfield Cardinals ..more
~d t hat aU cducotion elaSIIes will
ti·ouble than four "wildcats.
A
study Horace Mann, father or
Princeton fan told me that Rowdy
public school education, and · other
Featuring Miss Thelma Marcum, pln.nned on going to Alabama. lt
topics concerning education week.
a member of the freshman c:J.ass he does, I look for an All-AmeriDr. Hicks sent three of his stu·
from Louisville, in Its floor sh:Jw, can back from Western Kentucky
dents down to the Murray High 1• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' the Household Arts club sponsored
In a few years.
School Tue~.,ay to talk on the
By Lee Williams
a dance, Friday night. November 5,
story of Horace Mann.
The pressbox looked like the
Beginning education week SunIt Is a mystery to a Jot of cam· in the girls' gym in the Health tamed can or sardines Saturday as
Building.
day, the different pastors In ' Mur· pudtes why arrangements can't be
the cold wind whipped. in _from
Miss Marcum, a soprano, ac· the North. Paducah was well l"eP·
r11y Included In their morning ser- made to show visitors and friends
vice some discussion o! the ques- through our new $265,000 health companying Leroy Offerman's or- resented In the delegation as
tion, "Education for Peace."
building when they visit us on Sun- chestra, entertained the audience Sam Llvin.~Ston, Miss Marjorie
The dally topics were:
day aftemoon. Of all the days In with two selections. -That Old Lawrence, an9- Coach Ralph. McSunday, November 7-"Can We the week, the campus Is never .so Feeling,·• and "1 Know Now."
Right Or Tilghman were all !hero.
The fall motU was carried out Sam says that ""the folks that live
Educate for Peace?"
crowded with visitors as is Sunday
Monday, November 8-''Buytng afternoon, and that is the only day in the decorations with autumn on the hill" have quite a team
Educational Servlce.n
in the week that the health build- leaves attractively arranged in tlllil Well all I can say is that so have
Tue!lday,
November
9-"Th.e ing is locked. We're all proud gym.
w•.
Horace Mann Centennial.''
of our new gymriasium ,and we be·
I'm telling the world that Hltt Is
Wednesday, November 10-"0ur lieve it is one of the best adver*
H. L. Hughes, hOnor gract1.1at.e a sweet ball toter it there eve!."
tisements of our co!Jege. It may in the class o! '37. was here for was one.
American Youth Problem."
'I'huraday, November 11-"Schools not be imperative thnt -the swlm- the Homecoming celebration. He
A SPECIAL TRAIN TO WES·
and the Constllutlon."
hling pool and other recreational is now teaching math at PeabodY
TERN!!!!
.Friday, November 12-'"School facilities be made available on Sun· High School, Ti·enton, Tenn.
Reading under a certain picture,
Open House Dby."
day, but the doors should at least
I found recently that the girl was
Saturday, Novewbc1 13-''Life· remain open for a few 1iours, so
the man's third wife, and her
we could have a chance to show Allurophobla-fear of cats
long Learning."
our visitors through one or the Autophobia-lear of being alone mother was her father's third
finest bUildings of its kind In the Claustophobla - fear ot closed wife. Now thls just starts things.
Her father's first wife was her
South.
places
husband's oldest daughter.
Her
Nyctophobla-fear of darkness
•
Since I've started It, I may as Gephyrophobla-fear of crossing father's second wife was her nus- 1
band's
haU*sister.
Now-do
you
well make it a permanent fixture
bridges
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi* in this column-looking back "a Acrophobia-tear of the high kn::>w what kin this little atrJ Is
to her husband? She is c.n\y his
places
dent of Murray State College, has year ago", J tnean. Th.ls time last
made the following addresses dur- year, Bud RUhl was just recover- Siderodromophobia-rear ot rail- wife!
ing from a dJslocated knee; ~ete
wa,-s
ing the past two weeks:
Dr. Richmond does not care for
November 2-Fulton's Rotary Wright W'lllj elected president ot Taphephobia-fear of being buried us hitch-hiking but he doesn't
Club, speaking on "Higher Educa- the "M'' Club; Roosevelt defeated 1 alive
want the students to line up aerou
tion in Kentucky". Teachetl! of the Landon by a landslide, much to Ergasiophobla-fear ot" work fmost l~e strt:et and stop the cars. Now
common)
Fulton and South Fulton City Litchfield's chagrin; Coach Cutchthat really Is dangerous and should
in was worried about losing Gra- Tris.kaidokaphobia-tear of being not be done. II the cops will Jrtop
Schools on the same topic.
thirteenth at a table
November 11-Amerlcan Legl<m ham. who later came back Into
!he speeding. it won't be dangerthe fold; ''Rose Bowl" was the
at Benton.
ous for t'he cars plck us up. lt
November 11-American Legion most-talked-of cinema; all o! the
Congratulations to the Dean
ilicre Is any way the students can
clubs were straining ligameots I not!ce where Western's band is help the state officials, let's do it
in Mayfield at dinner.
He plans to till the following In an effort to prepare the pret· !oUowlng !he stancfard set by and then" maybe we won't have to
llest float for the Western parade: Murray-lhey'.re learning to play walk.
dates:
November
16-Hanry
Hatdin Mr. Ashcraft and !out· Thorough- "Old-Fashioned Love". . . . ConWE WANT A SPECIAL TRAIN
Cherry memorial
services,
in breds--Land, Cook, Russell, and nie Mack's real name · iS Cor- TO WESTERN l l J
McRaven--e~;caped
Injury when nelius McGillicuddy, and he's 74
BQwllng Green.
wen, the varsity struggled with
November 29-DedJcatory address the Prof.'s car overturned on the years old (well, maybe somebody W!U!t Tennesse for a 19-0 victory
way to Murfreesbol."o and the Mid· caresJ , .. Lots of students seem but the Freshmen couldn't make
for the Sturgls High School.
December 2-Woman·~ Club in die-Tennessee game; we all liked to be havill(l' sore lhl"oats lately the g,.·ade. U. T. Juniors has a
the way Offerman _played "White . . . maybe they want to be spray- pretty nice ball e\ub for a junior
Paducah.
Heat" (remember those good old ed by Dr. ]-{ugh'& new sprayer (I college. lt seems to me that there
auditorium hops?); we also Jlked mean atomh:er) . , . We're anxious was quite a bit of tumbl.lng by
thJ! way Blaeser, Gilbert. Loriaux, to see this Scottish debate, to see the 'Breds but every once and a
and McWaters led cheers: and the how tight his argument will be while they would take a spell and
pistol went off in Mr. Fox's pocket
. I didn"t know our waitress' run as much as they wanted to.
while the band was performing name was Theda Crider Brown
There is one thing certain, it
Dr. J. W. Carr, dean oL Murray at the hal!.
. . . Those Tuesday night swing the Thorouahbreds play against
State College, was ~>Cheduled to
sessions seem to be as much tun Western like they did against West
fill a speaklnJ appeintment at
You've all heard of various as regular dances .
• guess it's Tennessee we will lose the SIAA
the Teachers College in Terre kinds ot" '"phobias", and nearly because tbey don't cost as much championshlp, but somehow or
Haute, Ind., today <Saturday), everybody suffers 1rorn one type ... the oldest fraternity in Ameri- other 1 don't believe ihey will.
when the new W. W. Parsons Hall or another, so in case you have a ca Is supposed to be Beta Phi TheWe still want a SPECIAL TRAIN
and laboratory building will be certain weakness,. look In the list ta, established in 1778 . . . the TO WESTERN ON NOV. 20.
dedicated. Dr. Carr wl1! fipeak'on b#ow and class[fy It sclentl!lcial- youn(est Is Kipa Pi, established
0
"W. W. Parsons Hall".
ly:
at Murray State in 1937 Cahl!'m!l
Garland A. Murphey, a teacher
A naUve oi Indiana, Dr. Carr OphidJophobia-fear of snakes
. . . I haven't been able tO pick In the Commerce Department of
haa been a leading tigure In na- Astropophobia-!ear of lls:htnlng
up a paper reCently that doesn't Murray State· College, is on leavl!
tional education for many years. Keraunophobia-fear of thunder
have a picture of our drum*majors from his school this year while
Agoraphobia-fear of open spaces In It . , . that .suits us, though, working tor the Master's degcee,
Since lts last meeting on Tuesday, Oclophobia-tear o1 crowds
doesn't It? ,
I'm afraid to pre. Mr. Murphey is :'digging In" and
October 19, the M Club has been Mysophobia-lear of dirt (be hon· diet the score of the Thorough* expects to receive the degree In
Inactive. At the last meeting the
est!)
bred-Eagle tussle , .. let us pray June HUB-Business Educallon :Bulgroup elected officers.
Cynophobla-fear of dOgs
letin, University or Kentucky.

\

Training School

)

Band Performs

C heek Donates to
College M useum

Graham Writes

Song on Dreaming , [
I s Hit on Campus

H azy and Diz%)'

College Observes
Education W eek

Nichola Says Work

An article enUUed, "Do Local
Teachers }:'all?", written by Prof.

is Progressing on
k
College y earboo

Carmon M. Grnlulm, principal of! William H. Nichols, Crofton, edi·
lhe Murray Training sc;1oo;, ap* tor-in-chlel of the 1938 Shield.
peared In the November issue of bas announced progress, is being
the Kentucky School Journal, in made on 1938 yearbook. Bill
which the author denounces the Thompson, Owensboro, was electassumption that a high percentage ed business manager.
ot local ~achers in a school marks
The succi"Ss of this year·s anthat school as less professwnal
nual wlll depend largely upon the
than 901ne of those schools wherecooperation of the stud~nt body,
In the faculty is composed of
the editor told the College News,
strictly non-loan! teachers.
urging all to have their .!5hicld
pictUres • completed as soon as
possible. Stall' Photographe1• Hamby has an office on the third floor
of the liberal arts bulldlng, and
is open lor business every afterIn observance o! the National noon, except Wednesday, from 1 to
Week a progr11ni" on Horace Mann 5 o'clock.
The inembers of the sfaff, as anwas sponsored at. the Murray High
School on Tuesday, November 9. nounced by Editor-in-chlcl Nlch·
Dr, G. T. Hicks selected from hiE ols, a,re: associate editor, Edd Keleducation classes three students law Hardin; art editor, Doris Bushto speak on the me of this noted art, Fult~n; senior editor, Bob
Noel, Somerset: Sports editor~.
personage.
Miss Kara Lee Johnson spoke on Efhridge McKeel, Rector, Ark ..
his earlier life, Miss Charlotte oJr- Floyd Burdett.e, Martin, Tenn.,
dan on his middle llle, and JoJin Elmer Cochran, Paducah: juniar
editor, Eliubeth Williams, Clln·
Brinn on his later life.
ton; snapshot editor, C. W. liar·
din, Jellico, Tenn.; mu!rlc editor,
Vaginialee
Thomson,
KUttawa;
sta!I photographer, Orton Hamby,
Dawson Springs; organizaUons edl·
Time: Tuesday, October 26, at rtors, Jim Allison, OwensbOI'O. and
6:30 p. m. The Wells Hall kitchen Frank Jones, Lincoln, Ill., faculty
had come to stand-still. Thomas edltol.", Leland Dunkerson, BellNewman, tho chief of dish-washers, ton; assiEtant bus!ne&l! manAger,
senior from Barlow, had not ap- George Neese, Paris, Tenn.. ad·
peared. Dirty dJshes used for the verttsing editor, Dub Russell, Mur·
even~ng meal were piling into the 1-ay: assilltant faculty editor, Jane
kitchen. Girls were screaming for Farr, Paducah; assistant snap~hot
Tom. Jt seemed that no one else editor, Ma!'garet Weber Trevathan,
knew how to J!art the electric Paris, Tenn.
dlsh-was;her.
--------An lnvestlgatlon was begun. The
search went no farther than the
00 UCtS
USSCS
dressing room. There Tom was
peacefully snoozing "'while the rest
Prof. W. J. Gibson ls conducting
of the dishes went by."
two study centei'S in Paducah, one
In p:ducation 214 which meets at
the city library at 4 p. m. on
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Tuesday
and
Thursclays.
The
Prot. A. Carman and Miss Mary other course is Mathematics 119
Clarke Carman attended the
which meets at the Arcadia School
Morehead football game in Cooke· building at 7 p. m. on Tuesday
ville, Tenn., Friday, November S. and Thursday.

Students Speak
at High School

Snoozes

C

I

d

Cl

TPI·1

WILLIAMS IS .
NEWS EDITOR .
Imu Wil liams b i'ltana;-lng Editor:
.1-"11rmer Named Business
Manager

Lee Williams, editor in chief of
the College Nev...s. and L. J. Hort:"1, t:lr~:--:~~ or pt:hl!<:'""!eons, have
annour.ced the ~t.c.ff for- the fall
semester.
Stall' ofl"iclah~ acc:Jrding to 1)lelr
selection M"l" as folJows: Lee Williams, Paris, Tenn .. -edlior in chic!;
Elizabeth Williams, Clinton, Ky.,
1mmaglng editor; Charles f''armer,
Murray, Ky., busioeS~> manager;
J.
C.
Jones,
Marion,
Ky.,
advertising manager; Edd Kellow,
Hardin, Ky., ~ports editor: Margaret Blnghaffi, Mayfield, Ky., feature writer: Orton Hamby, Dawson
Springs. Ky., staff photographer;
Mary Man·s, Mayfield. Ky., assist·
ant
business manager; Palmer
Corn, Murray, Ky., James Smocr
Pllot Oak. Ky., Betsy Treas, Benton. Ky., associate editors~ Caswell Hayes, Murray, K)'-· J. M.
Dl~mukes,
Paducah. Ky., Louis
Applegate, Neptune, New Jersey,
associate sports edUor: Bob Smith,
Atlantic Highlands, New .Jersey,
Derlc-ne Brewer, Mayfield, Ky.,
special contributors; Louis.C. Ryan.
Murray, Ky., Bormle Middleton,
Hickman, Ky., Marshall Wyatt,
Benton, Ky., Mnry B. Jones. Padu·
cah, Ky .. news editors: L. .J. HO!."· "'
tin, director of publications and
AP correspondent: e le me n tar y
jouma!lsm class, reporting stat'!.

C lub P lans D antle
The- Household Arts Club made
plan at Its last meeting for the
dance that the club IE sponsoring.
The dance will be held Ftlday ev·
cnlng, Nov~mber 5. in the girls' 'tym at the health building. {'Jans
tor autumn decorations and for a ·
0001' show also were diSCussed.
Misses Frances Cosby and Mary
B. Jones spent last week~cnd at
their homes in Mayfield.

rr
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Miss Marcum Is F,e atured by
Club

KAMP U S
KALE IDOSC OPE
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""'
with a smoker"""'

!

when · he ' finds out
about Chesterfields
Smokers like that
Chesterfield TASTE
and sure as shootin'
they're MILDER
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Leader L isted
F or A ddresses
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Dr. C arr Speaks
at Terre Haute
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